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TTUi Malice toward None, wfth Charity for All, and witi Firsxtesa la the jAíght.'
No. 49.

KOY, HARDING COUNTY,NEW MEXICO,

HARDING COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE ELECTS CHAIRMAN FOR THE NEXT
TWO YEARS

SATURDAY DEC 23, 1922
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SUBSCRIPTION $ 2.00 PER YEAR.

Old Sania We're Waiting

Come

t

7.

We believe the party has "made an excellent choice in naming
Mr. Floersheim chairman for he
is a tireless worker and will lead
the party to victory if any one
in the county can do so.
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tho Hahitol buildiner. which wfl
be properly decorated and pre
pared for the occassion.
A nublic receotiou will take
place in the new Museum buM-lin-

g

Lewis P. Scheier came up town
early Monday morning and talking about smiles, you should have seen, him in, the ordinary smile was nothing in comparison
with the one Lewis wore, and
after he became somewhat calmed down, he exclaimed, "They
re twins and whopers. too" and
yet we did not know what he
meant, and then that smile came
again and we learned from him
the fact that Mrs Scheier had
presented him with a fine pair
of twins early Monday morning,
one a boy weighing 6V2 lbs and
the other a girl which tipped the
scales to 7V pounds.
Dr. Self reports that mother
and babes are doing fine and
that Lewis will have a real job
for the next few months. It took
several boxes of cigars to pass
around to Mr Scheier many friends as it took one for the boy
and one for the girl.
Well, : here's congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Scheier on the
twins and ,4 may, they C' become
great and useful citizens.

at the northwest corner df
the Plaaa during ithe afternoon,
at which tuna citizens or txjita
Fé, and the large number oí visitors who are expected to be
present from all ,over the state,
will hA triven an oDDortunity to
Imeet the incoming governor and
iirst lady 01 tne sxaie. ana toe
new stata officers and tneir
wives and husbands who will all
be assigned places in thg receiv
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TREMENDUOUS CHRIST
MAS MAIL
The Christmas mail at the
Roy post office tliis year is far
larger than any previous mail
received at the office during the
25 years Roy has had a post office. From 15 to 30 sacks and
pouches of mail have been sent
out daily all week and the incoming mail contains from 25 to
50 sacks and pouches daily.
Carrier Seidel is hauling three
truck loads daily from and to
the depot. Postmaster Johnson
has besides the regular clerk,
Miss Thelmá Caris, assistng in
the office during the holidays
and it keeps them all jumping
to handle the heavy mail. At
,

.

town, because all the children
were much interested ,"to learn.
There will be election of offiSome of the little ones, we told
on Saturday night Decem
cers
him, feared he might not come
23rd,
and installation of of
ber
at all that they might be for- ficers on Wednesday
night Degotten. But Santa smiled.
27. All members are
cember
"I wll be with you, have no
to be present.
fear," he said,, "but just the hour
D. Gibbs, IT. M.
M.
I cannot say. If I get lots of
early,
very
early,
may
help, it
be
but who knows ? Wheir'the mince
pie is in the oven, when the
plum pudding is steaming in the
pot, when the big gobbler is
risp and brwn and nuts and
rest on mother's snowy tablecloth, when sleepy eyes are
pened to behold the tree and
tke laughter of all the children
echoes over fields, and down the
aarrow city streets, when ten-
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not be a child in all the land that
will not Kii8r old Santa's been

around. A little lurp will rise
in mother's throat and perhaps
a tear in dear old dad's eye will
tell us that the spirit oí the
Christ still lives."
f
i'hia ' year Sa aa said, he will
have & v.il for everyone, the
greatest gift in all the world.
Of course he will leave the toys,
the apples and the candy sticks,
but the candy will be eaten and
6ne day the tin soldier will be
bent. The big gift is to last forever, "an La found it in a manger. We forgot to ask his name,
but as wc look across the years
and view the setting sun, we
think that Jesus called it Love,
so let us Vatch for it on Christmas morn and nourish it thruout
the year, each day, each moment
of our lives. ;
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this pearl of wisdom we can
not, agree, being certain
,that most of the future of
he "metropolis" lies behind

SPECIALS
THE

:

iHots, .fSest M lour-

;

Pon't forfet fheyk Holiday
Dance next'Fridajr, evening at

the Lucero Hall. Admission
Í1.50 per couple which includes

P61

hundred

Men's haK $5.00 and $6 00 Tallies, at
iáSSmSÜCtS

$3.95
FLEERSilElLl

$3.95

$3.95
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neighbors."
If Vúur rricth.?r

-
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about the b
ginning of the recent cam- paign Jake
Floersheim
made a speech in which he
announced his allegiace to
the ten commandments jriv-e- n
by the Almighty to Moses on Mi- - Sianai- - We
commend thc above gentleman to a repercml of that
ói".iae law that forbidg to
coTíít "anything that is thy.

FOR
WEEK
Beginning Saturday, Dec, 30th
per hundred

'A

.

pro-igrii-

ra-iso- ns

der hearts, just everywhere
are all aglow with the joy of
human brotherhood, there will

line.

At ten o'clock in the evening,
the Inautrural bali will begin bX
l
the new La Fenda koteL This
building will be elaborately decorated with exnensive cut flow
ers and a large number bf paint- A REAL SURPRISE
mgs Dy santa xe ana oiner assists. A new hardwood floor b
Last Wednesday morning being laid in the large dining
when carrier, Frank Seidel of room of the La Fonda which will
:the Bixby school route, arrived be completed in time for the big
in town with his truck load of occasion.
(America's future leaders he was
Tickets for tlu ball and re
happly surprised to learn that freshments will be $10 each- - A
his wife had presented him with general invitation is extended to
wish
a line ii puuuu uuuy uciuy.iutu Deonle cf New Mexico to attend
during the night. . Mr. Seidel's land Dreoarations are being made
route is so located that it is nec- for the largest crowd and the
essary for him to spend the most expensive and elaborate
night on the far end of the route program and ceremonies from
and imagine his surprise to ar- - start to finish, that has evr
in town and find that he graced the incoming of a new
The Bazar (and 'Dinner given
Mr. R. Walker of Trinidad, is irive
reports all administration?
"Dad
was
by the Baptist Ladies Aid
visiting relatives m Roy this concerned Dr.
doing nicely
and
a big success both week.
'.'
Frank was able to return on the MOSQUERO DEVELOPER'S
ocially and financially.
The
route Wednesday mornschool
LITERARY GEMS
ladies took in over $50-0- 0
and
Jack Fox is reported impro ing,
y
leared net over $40.00. The ving nicely at tke Plumlee Hos- (By Its Editor.)
funds will be used to defray the
"BACKING UP"
expenses of their fine Christmas
Mr. Woodard and family have , The Las Vegaá.ptjc pub "y- v
rented the Romine property' ú; - lished a large"boost
tree and program which will be Seei'al Christmas (,Tree.
sup
given at the Baptist church SunwillW given in Roy Sun- the east part of town and will plement Monday'covering
day night. The ladies wish to day evening. Special programs make their future home here
the .communities of several
thank the public for the support will be given at all the churches Mr. Woodard is a brother of F. counties. The headlines of
given them in every way possi- 'during the day and in the eve M. Woodard and has moved t
part devoted to Roy sáys
,Roy from Oklahoma to take ad
ble which made their Bazar a ning.
that that villagft is the lar ,.
vantage of our fine schools.
great success.
.
gest in the county and "has -TV
larAll wiH owwi Ya
a tucn1
aw rti fir
x lie
i j ncu it in pwuii
kc
an excellent backing up com
E. J. H. Roy and E. F. Henry completed ; Stinebaugh Bros, are
The American Legion is havmunity "We "ijommend the
n
were over near Levy and Wagon now down over a' hundred feet ing the
print
writer of the above on his
Mound this week hunting geese. an i expect to strike the flow of them several thousand letterpenetration as we will back
Talk about the nice bunch they water at any time. The well
heads this week and which wil
Roy against the world on
brought back with them, well,
a four foot shaft and the be used by members' of the Rothat backing, up stuff .
we say they did, about a dozen city dads expect to bring in a post. It is classv stationerv an'
Further along the article
of them, all nice and fat, they flow of water of 15 to 20 gal-b- any member will be proud tc
quotes a prominent Roy bu
claim the country is full of them.
use it.
per minute.
siness.man to this effect:
"This is a yóung town and
its future lies ahead-- " with
.

the rate of increase the past
year in thé Roy office it will only
be a matter of a year or two until Roy will be a second class ofSANTA HAS HIS
fice
with Civil ' Service clerks,
GREATEST GIFT
and other changes that go with
'
We talked to Santa Claus the a second class office.
time
him
what
other day, asking
he planned to come to our little NOTICE TO ALL MASONS

,','

Kill

All of th inaugural commit
tees charged with different portions of the arrangement for
the inauguration, of. uovernor
Hinkle on January 1st, and the
reception and ball which jare to
follow during the same afternoon and night,, are actively at
work on their several assign
ments.
The actual inauguration an4
swearing in of the new governor
will take place in tne nau 01 toe
House of Reprensentatives

'
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BRHXIANT ONB

sheim the present County Chairman for the next two years and
who will be at the helm of the
party during this" time, in this
county. Mr. Floersheim has been
chairman for several months and
conducted the winning campaign
for his party in the county this
fall. We understand that he
ceived all but three votes of the
committe which shows the high
esteem in which he is held.byJiis
party, even tho a few partisans
in the county would like, to see
"him downed and ruined politica-H-

tito laneíi.'

ffirvrn

TION TO BE A

The Harding County Democra-

;

ntVf

THEHINKLE INAUGURA

tic Central Committee held an
important meeting at Mosquero
last Friday and elected J. Floer-

A FINE CHRISTMAS

í
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broJTe

;

r

her

kneo v.here
she go t
get a ew one Why to
New Jerusalem, of course,
where the Shenees grpw.
(Very interesting, keep com"

mg.. m.)

A fine little son came to the
home of Mr and Mrs A. J. Sullivan northeast of town last Sunday. Dr. Self who was in atten
dance reports
all concerned
doing fine The young mother
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
George Bowman and the new
son is the first, born in the Sul
livan home. Gurandpa and Qran4
ma Bowman are all smiles, also

Great grandpa and Great grand'
ma Bowman of Solano,

J. Floersheim was a, business
fviaitor at Tucumcari last Satur
day, and Sunday.
u

.1

THE SPANISH AMERICAN.
"One explanation mlgTit be Just
barely possible," I said. "If It Is, It Is
the most remarkable case of somnambulism on record.- - Did you ever hear
of Mr. Beasley's walking In Ills "
She touched roe lightly but peremptorily on the arm In warning, and I
stopped.
On the other side of the
board fence a door opened creakily,
and there sounded a loud and chéerfnl
voice that of the gentleman in the
dressing-gown-

b

,

TARKINOTON

iSBOOTH

fer"QUEER?"

i

,

Sg
the subject was embarrassing or unpleasant to Mr. Dowden."
"What made you think that?"
"Surely," I said, "you saw how
pointedly he cut me off."
"Yes,", she returned thoughtfully.
"He rather did, it's true. At least. I
see how you got that Impression." She
seemed to muse upon this, letting her
eyes fall ; then, raising them, allowed
gaze to rest upon the
her
house bevond the fence, and said, "It
Is an Interesting old place."
"And Mr. Beasley himself" I be

'

In n mu.il

Newcomer

BTNOPSIS
town, a young newspaper man, etio

'

Is amazed bf the
unaccountable actions of a mail
who, from the window of m fine
bwuse, apparently has converse,
wl'-Invisible personages, partlcU- - '
lariy mentioning one ' "Simple- -'
doria." Next mornlnK he discover! his strange neighbor la the
Hon. David Beasley, prominent politician, k.Ti universally respected.

till the story.

'

II

far-awa- y

gan.
"Oh," she said, "he Isn't interesting.

Continued.

That's his trouble!"
"You mean his trouble not to
She interrupted me, speaking with
sudden, surprising energy, "I mean
he's a man of no Imagination.
"No Imagination !" I exclaimed.
"None In the world ! Not one ounce
of Imagination ! Not one grain !"
"Then who." I cried "or what Is

I answered, and
"One twenty-five,- "
felt my ears growing red with mortifi
cation. Too late, I remembered that
In a community should
tjie
njrd his tongue among the natives
until he has unraveled the skein of
their relationships, alliances, feuds
and private wars a precept not un
like the classic injunction :
new-com-

-

r,

half-lengt-

-

.

d

it

!'

'Slncle-blessedne-

"

parted

In

attention

was nothing "far away" about
"That Is your kind heart. Ton de- There
her ,eyes now ; they were widely and
to
the
happy
of
one
its
make
to
fine
Intently alert.
dewuir of all thesi-eatWhen 1 finished, she shook her head
laughed
at
thlvthoiigh
wlth:no
fche
If quite dumfounded, and
very genuine mirth. I marked,, and let slowly, as
attempt at gallantry pass altered her position, leaning .gainst
mv
the back of the bench and gazing
u'Hhnnt retort.
you seemed Interested In the old straight before her without speaking.
vonder."
She Indicated Mr. It was plain that her neighbor's ex
traordinary behavior had revealed
P.onslev's house with a nod.
phase of his character novel enough
my
I
blunder,"
understood
"Oh. I
.
to be tartling.
I
known
had
m
"I 'rlsh
..

'

ntili-ttW-

The

ACHIEVE
SAYINGS, ' DOINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

WESTERN
The crew of the British tramp
steamer Ortcric, which went on the
rocks seventy miles north of San Francisco, was transferred to the freighter
Cotton Plant. The transfer of the
members of the Orterlc's crew
was á dangerous piece of work and
was only attempted as a last resort.
John H. Hays, a rancher near Havre,
Montkllled his wife and himself, according to a story told officers by his
son. The deaths left six
boy,
children orphans. ' The
the oldest, fled Into the night with the
mercury 30 'degrees below aero, in
search of help, while the two youngest
slept sounUly.
Articles of Incorporation o: a $10,000.000 shlDDlng company, which wui
carry fruit between, Fuclfic tnd Atlan
tic Dorts. were filed in Sacramento
with Secretary of State Frank C. Jor
dan. Thirteen shares of the company,
which Is to be called the Motprshlp
Transnortation Company, have been
subscribed, according to the papers.
A riot, precipitated by the agitation
of forty I. W. W., resulted in a serious battle between police and prisoners In the Lincoln Heights Jail at
The trouble started
Los Angeles.
when no noon meal was served the
prisoners on account of the fact that
attempts had been made to start trou-Htie among" prisoners who' were work-say?- "
lng aD0Ut the Jail.
The British tramp steamer Orterlc
has broken In two after having been
aground on a sharp ledge of rocks
near Fish UOck, seventy miles north
of San Francisco, according to a message received by the Radio Corporation of America station at San Francisco. The skeleton crew of twelve
men, under Capt. Vincent Harper,
transshipped to the salvage steamer
ty-fi-

,

:

,

trans-Pacifi-

I
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a

-
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fellow-witness-

(TO BIS COfiTNURD.l
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EVERYWHERE

VICTIMS
RESCUED
Kidney, liver, bladder arid uric
acid troubles are most dangerous
because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

LATHROP'S

3

c

Cuticura

Jr.

UENERAL
John Wanamaker died In Philadel
phia recently.
Three persons burned to death at
Buffalo, N. Y., in fires which drove
many victims Into the bitter cold and
did $500,000 property damage.
'Do your Chrlstmus mailing early'
and other slogans designed to Impress
upon hullduy users the Importance of
with the postal authorlies were flushed from motion picture
screens In all parts of the country, it
was announced in New Sork by Postmaster Morgan.
Buinbridge Colby, secretary of state
in President Wilson's cabinet, has an
nounced that his law partnership with
the former President would terminate
Dec. 31, at the expiration of their co-agreement.
nartnershiD
Ihe an
nouncement was made from the New
York offices of Wilson & Colby.
A verdict for the defendant conclud
ed a suit In Federal Court at Oxford,
Miss., for $100,000 damages, filed by
Miss 'Frances C. Birkhead, stenogra
pher, against Lee M. Russell, Mississippi's chief executive. Miss Birkhead
had asked for $50,000 on each of two
counts one charging seduction and
the other impulrment of health as the
result of an alleged operation.
One man was killed, two policemen
were wounded, one probably fatally,
and a companion of the dead man Is
In a hospital, the result of a shooting
affray at Crestline, Ohio. The offl
cers suspected the men of being boot
leggers. When they approached them
the men opened fire, the officers said.
The patrolmen returned the fire, one
of tbe men dropping dead, iroui

naad aboaa and aio tookfaw
lor tna boat ahoa valuaa ior
onr monay.

W.L.D0UGLAS

-

fyrfa

lp
material and
an bettar than ever
before; only oy examining
them can you appreciate their
luperior qualitfca.
Ho Matter When You Livs
iKaa Wlara can iuddIt you
with W. L. Douglaa ahoea. If
not convenient to call at one
of our 110 atarea in the large
cities, uk your shoe aeaier

quality,

-

A young man who said he was Del
An(ilbbs. 21 years old, held in
PITilO ff htífO- 1
u
w
"
geies
,,
TJ
lary. was ueu.
have conressea ne wa wauieu m mm
sas City, Mo., for the murder of Theodore Van Thess, a cigar dealer, who
sternation
was slain in the Missouri clty last
ex
"There was no one there!" she
attempt to rob him of
II tniv in an
claimed. "He was all by himself
was Just the same as what you saw $1X000,
Defective equipment has doubled en
last night!"
gine accidents and quadrupled fatal"Evidently."
there was
"Did It sound to you
ities on the railroads since the start
little awed tremor in her voice that of the rail strike, government statis I found very appealing "did It sound tics Introduced In the Dougherty imto you like a Derson who'd lost hla neachment hearings reveuled. The fig
ures were Introduced by counsel for
mind?"
I
r
tfAH
T
Hn Irnnw " T nlrt. "I don't ReDresentiltlve metier iu pivvc
ic- ney General uaugaerty iui eu
know at all what to make of It."
rauroau
or
siuiuiw.
observance
"He couldn't have been" her eye? auire
grew very wide "intoxicated !"
Racing at top speed, tne Kouse
"No. I'm sure it wasn't that."
naased the annual supply bill lor me
"Then I don't know what to maki Departments of Commerce and Labor,
of It, either. All that wild talk about earrying approximately ?ia,00U,uw lor
'Bill Hammersley" and 'Slnipieaona tne former and ?8.50U,0W ior tue iaitn Scotland and
and spring-board- s
ter
jump, I sug"And an eleven-foo- t
expansion of employment
gested.
throughout the nation In the month of
"Why, there's no more a 'BUI Ham- Nnvmber wa9 the greatest within the
mersley,' " she cried, with a gesture ol
r accor(yng to the survey of the
uiuu iumo h
exeitea einuimsis,
of Labor. For the past
Department
lead- 'Simpledorla'!" '
of the sixty-fiv- e
month fifty-tw- o
re
were
reports
"So it appears," I agreed.
which
from
ins cities
"He's lived there all alone," she ceived showed increasea empioywem,
said, solemnly, "in that big house, so
The finishing touches were put on
long, just sitting there evening aftet
plan worked out by the congresthe
evening, all by himself, never going
Joint committee on the reorgan
sional
out, never reading anything, not even
ization of the administration branch
thinking; but just sitting and slum
nf the eovernnient at a conference
oír,
Well, she broke
and sitting
F,
with President Harding, Walter
suddenly, shook the frown from her
an
committee,
of
the
chairman
Brown,
forehead, and made me the offer of a
nounced In Washington.
dazzllne smile, "there's no use both
Construction of a memorial bridge
ering one's own head about It"
the - Delaware river ut a point
across
a,
glad
to have
"I'm
Washington and his troops
where
I said. "It's so eerie I might hav
battle of Trenton
concluded there was something the crossed before the
In a bill passed by the
authorized
was
me."
with
matter
other bridge bills were
"You're going to your work?" she Senate. Four
authority for conincluding
asked, as I turned toward the gate. passed,
bridge across the Colo
a
of
struction
to
go
have
very
glad I don't
to
"I'm
rado river at xuiná, Ann.
mine".
nod'rni Leróy Spees, confessed
blankly.
Inquired,
rather
"Tours?" I
- of John Shurtz, Mlddletqwn,
.lauu"I teach algebra and plone geometry
farmen .at midnight, Sept.
at the High sehpor," said this surpris lowa. was
Ufe imprison
senteneed-'tlast.'
Heaven.
"Thank
young
woman.
ing
at Fort Madl
penitentiary
ment
In
the
It's Saturday! I'm reading 'Les Mis
one
hour after
wltbln
and
Iowa,
erables- for the seventh time, and I'm son,
he whs In the' prison, nlnsentence
orgy
Ger
over
a
to
real
have
going
away,
valse and the barricade this after teen miles
Declaring that a bonus to soldiers
noon !"
was as Justifiable as "a bonus to the
Senator Simmons,
shlD operators,"
relntro- iwniwrut. North Curollna,
"Because she said he waa a
ftiif-etbe soldier bonus bill vetoed by
man of no imagi nation."
liurdlng as an amendment
shipping bill.
administration
to the

f

PACKAGES

75

W.LDOUGLAS
$56748 SHOES :

formerly ot Evans- his freedom at
given
been
has
ton,
Los Angeles, after stundlng trial three
times for murder and once for Insanity. The Juries on the murder charge
aU HauBreed and the alienists at the
inBanity hearin? did likewise, but the
welKht of txpressed belief oí the lat
ter was that Burch was sane, or narm
less If Insane, so his freedom was re
stored to him.

. I

AND

Soap.-

C. Burch,

ua

25

Shampoo with one

WASHINGTON
I

Bell-an-s

Hot wafer
Sure Relief

Shave, Bathe and

111.,

.

6

'

Homer.

Arthur

exe-

Joy prison in Dublin.
men executed were
and Richard Barrett,
Republicans.
London conference of allied

ously.
HAARLEM OIL
William. Pepper, an Englishman employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
in Its
The world' standard remedy for these
steamship service, was stabbed to
disorders, will often ward ott these dis
eases and strengthen the body against
death on the main street of Yokohama
furtherattacks. Three sizes.all druggists.
by a Japanese whom he had disLook for th nam Cold Modal en mry
charged, as a member of a launch
bos and accept no imitation
crew. The slayer surrendered to the
police.
The Nobel peace prize has been
presented to Dr. Frldtjof Nansen of
Christiana, Norway;. The award was
made for Dr. Hansen's work In relieving tbe starving populations of
Russia and Asia Minor on behalf of
I
8MahtlMtoritefortaMrnmktar
Cottava
the League of Nations and for his en
deavors to promote a brotherhood of
nations.
The Near East peace conference was
when
Ismet
saved from collapse
Pasha, head of .the Turkish delegation, W. L. Donglaa shoe are actually de- announced at Lausanne that Turkey manded year attrr year dj more propio
tbaa any ouner suoc in hwwwiu
would loin the League of Nations. A
h -V Ii BIT 1HC.P W. U DongsM
KllhllllttPfl
nlon U'ng
nnmnrnmlia
"
yhvnvtfM
wwi.vuuu..
snt bwn mar
Chris
oarpaaimslr food aboat
the Turks for
be forty-mTh
i
for
backdown
The
Minor.
tlans In Asia
of otartr half aean-tar- y
In making ahoaa auitabla
of the Turks means a peaceful con
Han and Wonwo in all
tinuation of the conference, the Brit for
walks of Ufa ahootd mean
omethlna to you whaa you
ish delegates said.

a,

d

and Llam Mellowes

Irish rebels were

premiers called to arrange the basis
for an allied financial and reparations conference in Brussels, has
broken down. The premiers bad tak-e- n
adjournment until Jan. 2.
Two arrésts have been made In connection with the shooting of Mason
Mitchell, American consol at Valetta,
Malta.; Mr. Mitchell is suffering from
a flesh wound In the left side which Is
said to be not of a serious nature.
One hundred workmen were killed
or injured in a boiler explosion which
wrecked tbe Estrella BUgur mill, near
Camaguay,. Havana. Most of the victims are'Spanlards. Two of the sugar
central's big battery of boilers are reported to have exploded simultane-

FROM ALL SOURCES

.y
mation.
"Could be have heard me?"
"No," she whispered. "He's Just
come out of the house," And then to
herself, "Who under heaven Is Bill
Hammersley?
I never heard of hlra!"
"Of course, Bill." said the voice be
yond the fence, "if you're afraid I'll
beat you too badly, you've still- got
tlme'to back out. I did tindehifftnd
you tó kind of hint that yon wéní con-- '
siderable of a Jumper, but If- - 'What?
you say, Bill?" There, enmied
a inoment's complete silence. "Uh.. all
right," the voice then continued. "You
say you're In this to win. o you?
Well, so'm I, Bill Hammersley ; So'm
I. Who'll go first?
Me? Ail right
from the edge of the walk here. Now
then! One two three! Ha!"
A sound came to our ears of some
one landing heavily
and at run
length, It seemed on the turf, fol
lowed by a slight, rusty groitíi In the
same voice. "Ugh! Don't
Bill Hammersley! I haven't-Jumpeas much' as I ought to. these last
twenty years ; I reckon I've'- kind of
lost the hang1 of It. Aha!" There were
indications that Mr. Beasley was pick
ing himself up, and brushing his trou
sers with his hands. "Now, It's your
turn. Bill. What say?" Silence agalry.
followed by, "Yes, TO make Simple
dorla get out of the way. Come here.
Simpledorla. Now, Bill, put your heels
together on the edge of the walk.
That's right. All ready? Now then!
One for the money two for the show
three to make ready and foar for
to GO!" Another silence. "By Jingo,
you've neat me:
Bill Hammersley,
há ! That was a Jump ! What
Silence once more. "You say
you can do even .Detter tnan tnatT
Now, Bill, don't brag. Oh! you say
that was up In Scotland, where yon
Oho! All right;
had a Rpfing-boarlet's see how far you can jump when
vou really try. There! Heels on the
walk again. That's right; swing your
arms. One two three! There you
go!" Another silence. "Zing! Well.
snitched to flin
sir. I'll be
ders If you didn't do It that time, Bill
Hammersley ! I see I never really
saw any jumping before In all my born
dnvs. It's eleven feet If It's an Inch.
What? Tou say you "
I heard no more, for Miss Apper
thwalte, her face flushed and her eyes
shining, beckoned me impersonally to
follow her, and departed so hurriedly
that It might be said she ran. '
"I don't know,' salt! I, keeping at
her elbow, "whether It's more. like
'Alice' or the Interlocutor's conversa
tlon at a minstrel show."
"Hush!" she warned me, though we
were already at a safe distance, and
did not SDeak again until we had
reached the front walk. 'There she
paused, and I noted that she was
trembling and, no doubt correctly,
judged her emotion to be that of con

Simpledorla?"
"Simple what?" she said, plainly
mr darling daughter;
mystified.
limb,
hickory
Hang your clothes on the
"Simpledorla.
But don't go near the water.
"Simpledorla?" she repeated, and
However, In my confusion I warmly laughed. "What In the world Is that?
regretted my failure to follow It, and
"You never heard of It before?"
resolved not to blunder again.
"Never in my life."
Mr. Dowden thanked me for the In
"You've lived next door to Mr. Beas
formation for which he had no real ley a long time, haven't you?"
delire, and, the elderly ladies again
"All my Ufe."
taking up (with all too evident relief)
"And I suppose you must know him
their various mild debates, he Inquired pretty well."
"What next?" she said, smiling.
If X played bridge. "ISut I forget," he
added. "Of course you'll be at the
"YOu said he lived there all alone,"
Uespateh office In the evenings, and I went on, tentatively.
"Except, for an old colored couple,
ean't be here." After which he lia- Hiedfately began to question me about his servants."
ray work, making his determination to
Tan vou tell me " I hesitated,
five me no opportunity again to men "Has he ever been thought wen
queer? "
tion the Honorable David Beasley un
empnat
she answered,
necessarily conspicuous, as I thought.
"Never!
Ically. "Never anything so exciting
! could onto conclude that some tin
pleannntness had arisen between him- Merely deadly and hopelessly common
self and Reasley, probably of political place." She picked up the saucer, now
origin, since they were both In poll exceedingly empty. nd set It upon
tors, and of personal (and consequent
ly bitter) development; and that Mr.
Pouden found the mention of Beas-le-v
not only unpleasant to himself but
A possible embarrassment to the ladies
(who, I supposed, were aware of the
anarrel) on his account
After lunch, not having to report at
the oillce Immediately, I took unto my- gelf the solace of a cigar, which kept
me compuny during a stroll about Mrs.
Apperthwalte' capacious yard. In the
rose- rear I found an
garden the bushes long since bloom- lens and now brown witn autumn aim
I naced Its graveled paths up and
down, at the same time favoring Mr.
Beasley's house with a covert study
that would have done credit to a
for the sting of my
blunder at the table was quiescent, or
at least neutralized, under tbe Itch of
cariosity far from satisfied concerning
the Interesting, premises next door.
,
T
The eentleman In the dressing-gownuna mire, could have been no other
thnn the Honorable David Beasley
himself. He came not in eyeshot now,
neither he nor any other; there was
no rign of life about the place, that
ortion of his yard which lay behind
the house was, not within my vision, it
is true, bis property being here sepa
rated from Mrs. Apperthwalte s by o
board fence higher than a tall man
ionld reach; but there was no sound
from the other side of this partition
ave that caused by the quiet move
ment of rusty leaves In the breeze.
She Touched Me Liflhtly but Peremp
h
when
My cigar was at
torily on the Arm in Warning, and
I Stopped.
the ereen lnttlce door or Mrs. Apperthwnlte'8 back porch was opened and
mini
Miss Apperthwalte, bearing a saucer a sneir Dy tne lattice aoor.
of milk. Issued .therefrom, ..followed, was It about what was that name?
tiaatlly. by a very white, fat cat, with 'Simpledorla?'"
"I will tell you," I said, And I re
a pink ribbon round Its neck, a vibrant
nose, and fixed, voracious eyes up lated In detail the singular perform
In
lifted to the saucer. The lndy and her ance of which I had been a witness
morn
moonlight
that
pretty
before
the
late
group
as
a
cat offered to view
a popular painting ; It was even Im ing's dawn. As I talked, we half un
proved when, stooping. Miss Apper- consciously moved across the lawn to
upon
thwalte set the saucer upon the gether, .finally seating ourselves
jrround, and, continuing In that pos- a bench beyond the rosebeds and near
ture, stroked the cat. To bend so far the high fence. The Interest my comexhibited
in the narration
a a test of a woman's grace, I have panion
might have surprised me had my nocobserved
experience Itself "been less sur
She turned her face toward me and turnal
prising.
She Interrupted me now and
you
age,
the
at
almost
Tm
smiled.
ejacula
then with little,
."
of acute wonder, but sat for the
"What age?" I asked, stupidly tions part
moet
with her elbow on her knee
pnnneh.
chtn In her hand, her face
"When we take to cats," she said, and her
iagerly to mine and her Hps
rising. " 'Spinsterhood' we like to call turned
porch-climbe-
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and two other
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The other two
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
John McKilvey
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The residence.of J..J. Walsh, post
master eeneral of the Irish Free State,
and other government officials In Dub
by armed men ana
ed
lin were
set on fire, recently.

LATE LIVE HEWS

"Here we come!" It said; "me and
big Bill Hammersley.
I want to show
Bill I can Jump anyways three times
as far as he can ! Come on, Bill."
Is that Mr. Beasley's voice?" 1
asked, under my breath, v
Miss Apperthwalte nodded In affir
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Frank Leroy Chance, who will man
age the Boston club of the American
League, before leaving Los Angeles re
cently for th; East, signed Orvle Over
all, formerly a pitcher for the Chicago
club of the National League, to become
his assistant In the Red Sox manage
ment, according to statements pub
llshed in Los Angeles.
The activities of Madame Gadskl,
concert and opara singer, during the
recent war, were "entirely honorable,1
according to a statement Issued In San
Francisco by Seth Mllllngton, com
mander of the American Legion, De
partment of California. "There Is no
men tihould take
reason why
offense at any proposed concert given
by Madame Gadskl," Commander Mll
llngton stattd.
Proof that Bo.sl.evlk Russia Is higi
ly dissatisfied with Turkey because Is
the Ruemet Pasha has abandoned
elans on tbe question of the Dardan
elles was found at Lausanne when M.
Tchitcherln, the soviet foreign minis
ter, issued an urgent invitation' to the
Turkish Journalists, and In the course
of a long fepeecb warned them of the
dangers of placing tbelr trust In the
allied nations.
While the main lobby of the Live- Htnek Exchange building In Kansas
City was filled with cattle commissionthree
men and stockyards employés
bandits shot and probably fatally
wounded Thomas F. A. Henry, credit
manager of the Drovers National Bank
end escaped with loot reported to be
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Papa's Golf Stockings.
Father, brilliant in striped goU
stockings, was off for a day with the
family at the Van Courtland links. He
was complacently
Ethel was fretful and nerv
ous. Several people in the subway
car were smiling. Suddenly Ethel
piped, "Mamma, can't I hiive some new
stockin's like pnpa. I wanna look like
a zebra, too."
Eight-year-ol-

SWAMP-ROO- T

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out
as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
opon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate efiect is
soon realized in most eases. It is a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sore ena
mention this paper. Advertisement.
Point of View.

He was a child of the rich and he.
was talking to a child of the poor in
Lincoln park, Chicago.
"Say," said the child of the poor,
"1 know a slick bike ride to take."
"Do your' said the child of the
rich. "Tell me where so I can slq
one of the chauffeurs onto It."
The more money a man has In the
bank thé more Interest he takes In
life.

"'

$40.000.

The death of four more persons
brought the toll from the recent South
ern Pacific wreck at Humble, seven
teen miles from Houston, Texas, to

fourteen. At least thirty others wew
Injured more or less severely.
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Department of the' Interior.
U; S.' LAND' OFFICE at
11-1- 5,

CONTRACTOR

SEi4-SW1-

We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
.We have an experienced abstracter, in charge of our
business.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in- g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
'. ,..
charge.
,
..uUali!

Domestic

Harding Gounty Abstract. Co.

CHRISTAASt

Class

Science

4,

work.
We are going to have our monthly tests this week. Thius month was very short for review but
it will give the pupils a good
chance to get high grades.
The report cards will be given
on Friday.
II. H. Errett,
School closes Friday Dec. 22,
Register.
We hope" the pupils "will - get a
good rest during vacation to en
m THE UlSTKlCl
lahle them to da mod work when
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DIS 'R,honl nTVin9 ÍT1 TaTnlflrv.
TRICT OF THE STATE OF
V
will leave
Thfi. boarder
INCORPORATED AND BONDED ;
.
'2qH tn Rrnrl
NEW MEXICO, SITTING. RatuHav
New Mexico.
Mosquero,
WITHIN AND FOR THE Christmas at home. The Miss
COUNTY OF HARDING.
Gertrude Swoyer will leave for
Bueyeros, Misses Ada Hurley
H. C. Mitchell; and
and Francis Hild for Tucumcari,
ROY HIGH SCHOOL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
B. H Mitchell
Francis Bourke for Bell Ruanch,
Plaintiffs,
Elizabeth Copenhaver for Mills.
This Course Includes a Course in Animal Husbandry and one in
'
We expect the pupils all back
vs.
Field Crops. Each includes a Certain Amount of Shop work.
with a few more added to their
Virgil H ." Anderso, and
s
This Department Meets the Requirements of the
number.
Anderson,
Essie
Law, and Receives Federal Aid.
,

a.

3 w HKGLE JOHM

?

SV2-SEV- 4,

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts

the

has turned out some very fine
bake stuffs this past week. The
pupils felt very much encouraged when they saw the good
luck they had with everything
they made.
The ladies are preparing for
a Christmas tree and treat for
all the school children Sunday
Dec 24th. The children will give
a little program that day.
t The class rooms are very artistically decorated for this great season of Christmas. The pupils are taking great pride in
their respective rooms. They
have made some very pretty
things for decortions. They certainly deserve credit for their

Clayton,' New Mexico,
1922.
given that
hereby
NOTICE is
Antonio Jose Lobato, of Kephart,
Union County, New Mexico, who,
on November, '7th,'-- 1919, made
Additional ' Homestead Entry,
No. 026984, for Lot 4,
Section 31,
township 22 N, Range 30 E, N.
M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice
of intention tomake Final Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S.' Commission
er, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico,' on the 23rd, day of De
cember, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Manuel Lobato, f Kephart, New
Mexico, Canuto Gonzales, of
Bueyeros. New Mexico, JMoises
Romero, of Kephart, New Mexico and Seberiano Maynes, of
Kephart, New Mexico.

Cement, Stücco and Plasterer
510 Y, NEW, MEXICO

--

St. GEORGE'S SCHOOL NOTES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

E. F. HENRY

Saturday, Dec., 23, 1922.

Roy, Harding County, New Mexico.

n,

Spanish-America-

TATHUJE the gineral run of holidays Is merry ítí
T V uidr mj, tnere s notoin quite so joyous as the

'

old Christmas

day. There's charms about
Thauksgtvtir that a feller can t deny and there's
forty lorai f thunder in the Fourth of old July. . . .
Then, ww can't ignore our birthdays, though they
roll around too fast, which sets a man to figgeria'
mebbe wtiich win be the last . . . Till early in Dethe statement strikes yer eye, that to do
cember
yer shoppia: eariy is the safest way to buy. . . v,
Then the ehfldern ketch the sperit, either fust or
second-han- d,
O, it's heaven or mighty nigh it
when "OW Santy" leads the band! . . . And we
dream Í baated turkey every time we shet our eyes,
and Um drein' and cranberries an' the mincemeat in the pies! . . . Shucks! I ain't got style to
write h nor the, fittin' words to tell of my fond anticipations of the merry Christmas bell. , . . Every
heart is playin' music, aged or youthful great or
emalL . . . Seems like persiflage to holler,
good,

;

"MERRY CHRISTMAS, ONE AND ALLI"

wiftiw

nu-Ü-

I

The I. O. O. F. Boys are going
to expect you at the big Holiday
dance next Friday evening at
Hall; Admission
the Lucero
$1.50 per couple which includes
free lunch.

Wm. King who was seriously
injured in a mine accident at
Raton a few weeks ago is reported improving nicely and will
be able to be moved to his home
in a few weeks.

:

Smith-Hughe-

Defendants.

U,

Course in Animal Husbandry.
This course will include a study of the following subjects:Importance of farm Animlas, Relation of livestock to
and breeds of farm animals, Beef type and breeding
tvne. Definition of animal terms, Comparison of different breeds,
Determining the ages of livestock, Livestock judging of all major
breeds,Marketing, Method of, Maintaining farm animals, Study
of .feeds and feeding,. Balance rations, Study of common diseases
of livestock, Butchering and curing meat, Herd bull, Method of
stock, Keep farm account
improving herd, Study óf pedigreed
record, Study of housing, Breed3 of poultry, Care and manage
ment of livestock, Improvement of pasture, Related science as
Vetinary medicine, Genetics principles of breeding, Chemistry
of feeds, Bacteria, Obstetrics, Dairying, Testing milk, '.Adultra- tion of milk, Community testing of milk, Breeding records.

NOTICE

SALE.
Under and by '.virtue of an Everybody that had not dril-e- d
order of sale -- issued out of the
snow
their wheat before-thDistrict Court, sitting within are busy now, a few have fmiand for the County of Harding, ned drilling.
'
under date of December 2nd,
G. W. Hazen was helping Ar1922, upon a judgement render thur and Lysle drill wheat last
ed in the above entitled cause week.
foreclosing and .ordering 10 oe
Alvin Sanger is back in school
sold certain personal property again after an absence of a few
described in a certain Chattle week on account of sickness.
Mortgage and certain real estate ' Little Lawrence Smith is get
described in a, certain Real ting along nicely since having
Estate Mortgage, executed , and theimisfoitune to fall from ;.a
delivered to plaintiff's by
ihdpjy and' break his arm
to secure the payment
of two certain promissory, notes .;:'Loyd Marford' is drilling wheamounting to the sum of.Twen- - at for Mr' Hall, using Mr Hall's
Hundred ana ojuu Fordson.
($2400.54)
Dollar, ...principa, - Little Miss Margaret Jlazen
costs of certain action, interest Ivisi ted her grandma Saturday.
théreón from the 17th 'day ;of Arthur Hazen captured a larAugust, A. D. 1922, at the rate ge GayoteiSunday.
of ten per cent per annum until
Hazen visited with
Mrs.'
paid, .ten per cent upon the Mrs. Ralph. Hazen and children
amount 01 principal ana,, inter- ast Wednesday and Thursday.
est duo as attorney fees, and the Mr dn Mrs J. C. Driskill visicosts of this sale, I will sell at ted their parents Mr and Mi's.
public auction in the manner Jas Beem last Sunday.
perscribed by law, at ' Roy, in
Ralph Hazen returned to his
said County arid' State, on the work. at.,Van Houton last Tuesprincipal and main street there day nfter a eounlp of nleasant
of on the bth day of January, áys spent jn yisiting his family.
A D. 1923, the following des
; Mr. C. C. Moore
made a busicribed personal and real prope- ness, trip to Mosquero one day
rtyto wit:
last week.

-

farm-ing.Typ-

BRADLEY! COMMUNITY
(North Side)

FORECLOSURE
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All orders carefully filled and promptly

ex-

Tele-- ;

press or Parcel Post Our membership in the Florists
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
on a few hours
for you anywhere in the United State

.....

notice.

Raton Greenhouses
"THE NAYLORS"
Raton, N. M.
P. 0. Drawer 349

,

;

--

shipped by
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Course in Field Crops.

j.

'

,

1

Botany of plants, Preparation of seed beds, Silage, methods
ef, preparing for feed, Beans, methods of harvesting and curing;
Sorghum,' methods of harvesting and curing, Cover crops, purpose
of, nieWaod of handling, Harvesting hay crops, Seed selectiion,
Gathering and storing crops in general, Testing seeds, methods
of, Methods of planting small seeds or grain, Cleaning, storing
seed, Marketing, Study of soil, Study of fertilizer, Plant diseases,
Parasites, Winter spray, Spraying, methods of preparing, and effect of, Ditching, Green manuring, Pruning fruit trees and other
shrubbery, Improving, pastures, method of,. Prevention of soil
blowing, Use of cold frame, preparation of, Use of hot bed, preparation of, Planting root crops, Testing seed, Related science as
botany, chemistry of soil, etomology and bacteriology. ...

.

.

,

Shop Work Includes
Shop work same as field work.

Use and care of tools, Repairing machinery, Harness work,
Sheet metal work, Soldering, Belt lacing, Forge work, Surveying,
Rope work, Terracing and leveling, Wood work.

One Rumlev

forty-blad- e
forty Tractor.
John Deere Tanden
Disc Harrow. One Emerson
Gang Plow of ten discs.
One "New Peerless" Scpar-te- r
made by Emerson-Brant-- ,.
with extension
isgham,,

Course in Home Economics

''
First Year:.
First Semester :Clothing and textiles, Home management,
"

;

.

sew-

,

'
ing, lióme management.
Second Semester
foods' and dietitics,. Sanitation
'
' '''
antl home nursing.'.
Hie related subjects for the entire second year is either
Household Physics or Household Cheixistry.
This department meets the requirements of the Smith'
Jugh'es law, anfl receives federal aid.
,

,

'

"

Course in Mathematics.

a

A

Eirst Year: Algebra I, (Text, Went worth Smith.)
--

Second Year
Fhard Year:

Plane Geometry. ( Wentworth-SmithAlgebra II. (Wentworjh-Smith.- )

:

.i

'

Lysle Hazen butchered some
lice hogs last Saturday.
Joe, .Virginia and Eeth T00ds
called kt the Ralph Hazen home
Tuesday night.
feeder.- and including all re-- "
'
"Mrs. Ralph' Hazen was calling
pairs and additions to the
on friends ia Mosquero' Friday.
above described property,
'
Mrs. Oscar Aspgren and little
v'.'the southwest quarter of
..quarter,
the
daughter .Norma, visited friends
the northeast
at Cabeza a few days last week.
southeast quarter of the
W..R. Bradley was transacting
nortkwest quarter, and the
business in Mosquero Wednesquarter kdf the
.. northeast
day.
- southwest quarter, of Sect-iMrs, Edla Bradley, DeBaven's
siy, in Township nineefficient teacher. spn$ the week
teen north of Range twenty six eftst of the New Mex- - end' w'ithf home ihlks.
Smith of Mosquero was
ito Msridien, JNew Mexico,
scon Hi the Bradley cominunity.
.. coHtiining one hundred six'
;
est' Sunday.
'.
ty acras more or less, ac- VMr. and Mrs. Lysle Hazen and
ooniing to the CovernmMt
'
'nildre'n visited their parents,
, Survey thereof .
iid Mrs G:nV.'Hasen SunMr
Pubíc notice
;
day.
on
saiü
is kiji'eby given. that
(Keep
coink;
her
6th day 'of 'January,. A. D.
1923, between the hours of ten
o'cloek A. M., and the setting :' FOR SALE Bundle cane, will
of the sun the same day,. on said ell .very, reasonable. . See Wort
principal and main street'of Roy man Bros., 6 miles east" and 6
Harding. County aid State of miles north of Roy..
Now Mexico. I will in' obedience" 9 Í623 G07 .
to said trder and judgement of
foreclosure sell thr 'above- .des
ribed personal itid real property:
DANIEL K. SADLER
' Attorney-al-Lato the highest and best bidder in
cash , . therefor, . er : suttiaent
International Bank
thereof to satisfy- said;jutee-men- t
sale.'v,;
RATON, N. M.
and order of
.
Dated at Roy, NewMético,
this 4th .day of - Deceniberi'.A'. . '"Mr: Shortell, travelling repreD. 1922.
,
sentative for the E. W. A, Raw- Co., was a business caller in
'les
Spivey,
George
B.
,
Sheriff of Harding County, .Roy Monday
By J. G. Gambrel,
George Mitchell was áown
Deputy
from Dawson "several days last
J. B: Lusk,. Attorney
week on business and visiting
for plaintiffs, Roy ,N. M.
relatives.
30
16,
23,
9,

A car of otton seed cake and
a car of bulk 'com 'comiii:r to
David Company.

NOTICE

I will absolutely allow

no. hunt-

ing

on or tvepassing on any
lands owned or controlled by me
ia'? and' adjoining'; the Burro
Gsmyon. Neither will I allow
aay wood cutting on any of these
'

aads.

'

11-2- 5,

..

12-1,8,-

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office

1

Ira Bern storf,

Quite a number of farmers
are sowing wheat; during this
fine weather. Thousands of acres have been sown the past
month.
We have been informed that
Mr. Juan Lujan of this place
will be the new Deputy County
Clerk for Homer Holmes who
takes over the office on January

first.
Be sure to read the Literary
Gems in this weeks paPer. They
are great indeed.
;

Roy, N. M

i

"Christmas comes ut once a
year, And when il comes, it
brings good cheer"
But now we siag
Sang the pcet of .years gor e long.
'
'
''
;.
another song;
i
;

"Times are scarce, and moneys
hard, But I'll get a present for

myoldPara"

'

,

Yes. and you will want something just a little different and better tkan the usual Xmas gift. So
It
to select
come in and see what we ave..
'
Ánen'i 'vr:ik( an v'idif eriíitíe wfi etker' your:-- "Pard"
gy cr a giw. ws will have
:;i-- a lady: or .a .enílepia,

tm.
'

soiethintc,thatv'iSJ.il;-Ja.c-

triftn .

-

-

i

Candies in basliets1, red and blue,
Books that are moderan, nd clasics too
L
Fountain pens 'to writíl'yoiu vome
Cards to play most every fame,

;

AWAY WE GO; EVERYBODY NOW READY FOR THE
BIG HOLIDAY. DANCE NEXT
FRIDAY EVENING AT ' TIÍE
LÜCER0 HALL. '

'"

DoreteaiM. Martinez

Bran and Shorts
See us
Com for Corn

on

'

TRESPASSING

Full carload of

Mr. Randel is making good as

a truck driver, his pupils have
no tardy marks against them
so far.

'

First Year:
First Semester: Food study and meals, Planning ánd séwi'
-

twenty

Oil-Pu- ll

One

'

The related subject required is Physiology (Eddy's.)
Second Semester: Food study and meals, Planning and
ing, House care.
The related subject is General Science (Snyder's.).

JUST ARRIVED

'

ur

Maniau-r-

v

etsHhe. Lady's delight

Kodaks'use w'héfitvé
.brigftVJ--

'

:',?r-y:-

.

.

Toys .for .the. littlest f olfó,

strings

.

shir.es

tops and
'

'

Dolls and Marbles, and lot

of things

;

'

'

--

Fairview PharmacyThe Roy Drug Store

?

v

.

..

M. D. GIBBS Prep.

-

i-

-

' "T" The

TIÍJ

Spttí-kwita-

iSstardayr DV'23, 1S22:

aiAMBER ÓF COMMERCB
SURVEYS SCHOOLS

.

Servce to Education
Rendered by Business Body.

Notable

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS felFT
"r"--

Waihington, Dec 21. The
Civic Development ' Department
of the Chamber of Commerce of

1922

PEACE

ll

VE WELCOME
FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON'

IT AFFORDS US

OPPORTUNITY

THE

ÜEIÍ

WILL TO

EARTH-GOO- D

01 EXPRESSIONS

TO EXTEND TO YOU

OF600D KILL

offer you our sincere good wishes,
for a merry christmas and a full
measure gf happiness and prosperity
for the new year,
We

roy.njiex.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

GLASSES
We are now prepared to test
your eyes and fit glasses.
Can furnish you any kind of
glasses, or1 any corrective treatment for the eye you can get
any where. , ,. , ;
.
i

The Plumlee Hospital
Roy, ,

'

N.M.

mi

:- -:

;T

Hi?
-

X

WE HANDLE

BRADLEY
Mrs. Ralph Hazen was

a

visit-

or in Mosquero Frday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraink Morford
SMQKED AN0 CURED
vho
have been vsiting Mrs. Bell '
Paul Valencik , former of Glad- Morford, returned to ttie valley
stone community, was trans- Suunday.
acting business in Roy the latter Mrs. Oscar Aspgren visited
part of this week.
Mrs. Tom Holland of Cabeza for
HOME RENDERTD LARD
,
DRESS-a few days last week.
FOR
ORDERS TAKEN
, .
ED POULTRY
Hon. C. W. G. Ward, one, of Clarence Shrum, of Roy, made
our prominent lawyers of East a short visit in this neighborLas Vegas, was a visitor in Roy hood Sunday.
Adam Troup finished sowing
Thursday.
MARK WOOD, Prop.
wheat at Beatty's Tuesday.
Roy, New Mexico.
Ira Woods has been doing
At Fioersheim Store,
Car Nebraska corn just arri- some blacksmith work at C. C
ved. Bring your sacks and Moore's this week.
Bran and
buy at a bulk price.
C. C. Moore made a business
prices.
lowest
shorts,
busi
Roy
ÍTTENTION MUSIC
made
a
to Mosquero Tuesday.
trip
Mr. E. J. H.
Ira Bernstorf . SCHOLORS ness trip to Mills last Tuesday.;
Terrol Randel is on the "sick
:
list this week, with the chicken
I have decided to organize a-,
We are all coins to the big
class in piano music in Roy, beWell we have finally got our pox.
finning November '15th. I am holiday dance given at: the Lu machinery all placed and will try: Niels Lindgren , spent several
graduate of Conservatory of cero Hall next Friday evening, and be on time hereafter. We days in the Morford home this
lusic in Texas Woman's College December 29th. This dancéis thank the public for their pat week, while his mother was visin Cabeza.
of Ft. Worth, and can handle riven by the I. O. O. F. boys it ience while ve were moving and iting
' Christmas is very
interIf
given
this
will
dance
sear and
be
pupila.
best
the
betand
more
yon
everal
a bigger
will have
;
the Christmas spirit is every
.
ested call on me at W. 0, John-eon- 's reason,, .
"- ; v . ter paper than ever.
where; we only need a bi snow
residence or pilone 26
to
Russell
the "best Christ-- "
Erma
'ry.jtsvr
Prof. J. E. Russel and son, masmake this
Manuel Naranio shipped a
year."
this
in
number of cattf e to Kansas City of Clarendeü Texas arrived
Merry Chrstmas.
last week and he too happened Roy Thttreiftay and wfll spend-to be in the nk which was rob- a da or so on the mesa. Thy
C D
Dor.'t forget to secdia f it.
n at ' the Léame over after Erina and Ste- bed last veo1 and
;
i
I
UNDERTAKER
yaxe
over
vrl
running
hens
to
H'nera
week lor next. iV iKJ
thininkrd-- " robbers came t'uar
And
vq sure need the deugu.
ri
i
him as they e&capeü from the ing Uuty. Ke reports eyery-ban'
thing very qmtre t OarsiidOfc.
irfi

MEATS

. .

ACT!

THINK!

"in our world. Big thiigs
Big things are happennation,
are happening in our
ing in our state. You want to be informed. It w2l
pay you to know It ia yoü'r'dutjr to see that your .
' family has access to the source of information.
The one way to know is through the regular readiaj:
of reliable newspapers.
Here is an unusual opportunity to provide your ifain.- - '
ily with such newspapers during the coming year.
For $8.00 payable with .your order on the coupon
below you may receive THE ALBUQERQUE HERALD
for
daily and Sunday and the
'
one year.
The regular subscription price of 'the ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is 85 cents per monjth, $10.20 per
year. The regular subscription price of the SPANISH
year, Total, $12.2
, AMERICAN is $2.00 per

Big

things are happening

.

"

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

If you take advantage of this special offer between
Christmas day, you can have both for $8.00,
a saving of ?4.20.
'
It gives
You know the
... ...
you the home news reliably every week.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD Í3 the leading and
fastest growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned
and operated by a small group of practical newspapers
men it is independent in politiis, amply financed, ably
conducted. It is building a fine new building in Albu
querque exclusively for its usé, installing new color
presses and other modern epuipmejit and is already
issuing a four page colored comic section and magazine
section with each Sunday's paper. It has the complete
leased wire news reports of all the great press associations entering tne southwest : It is illustrated with
splendid, timely pictures. It carries' novels and sheft
stories by the best writers. It is supplying a 109 per
cent complete newspaper service. You will find it invaluable and a friend and helper is your home.
...
Get both these papers for your family.. ; If.yoa.aflt
now The Herald will be started immediately and you!
subcription will cover the entire- - alendar year, l$2$,
thout extra eost
;
,
,.. v
.,.
now and

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

;

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

To
;

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ROY,

N

NEW MEXICO

'

Enclosed find $8 . 00 for vhich have your paper
and the Albuquerque Herald,' Daily and Suunday,
mailed to address below from date to Jan. X, 1924.

-

(Name)
(Address)

Helen Weatherill is on
sick list this week.

7

4 Atufen
Whose nomination to th U. &
Supreme bench by President yarding has aroused a storm of criticism.
Mr Butlw is from St Paul. H
was formerly a corporation attor

E VE3Y MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY

READ!

the United States has issued a
preliminary report of its surveys
of school buildings, equipment.
health and physical education of
schools in our aties. Sixty-on- e
cities have reported on school
buildings and equipment and one
hundred and sixty on health and
physical education.
The report shows an increas
ing' number of cities" maintain'
ng open-a- ir
schools or classes,
thus salvaging imperfect human
material and converting it to a
high grade product; an increasing number of cities providing
milk for the undernourished
school children; and an increasing number of cities providing
a hot lunch or a hot dish for all
the elementary school children,
It brings out two facts which
merit careful consideratio- nabsence of medical examination
before children are admitted to
schools (less than 40 per cent of
the communities take this essen
tial precaution to safeguard the
health of the community), and
lack of adequate playgrounds
(only 42 per cent of the cities
claim adequate facilities.)
It is significant that 65 per
cent of the cities have school
physicians, about .60 percent
have dental clinics, and about
85 per cent have school nurses,
The report shows that not
enough attention has been paid
to erecting the type of building
which will stand the test of years
that children are not given jl
square deal in protection from
fire ; and that many communitia
tolerate defects m the school
buildings which makes for im
paired eyesight, weak lungs, and
the spread of disease.
Among the elements being de
veloped in the communities
which have the most modern
school systems are: Properly
planned buildings rightly located and surrounded by adequte
open spaces;' efficient health or
ganization, including school physicians,' dentist, and nurse; thoro
medical exammaton of all chil
dren before admission to school;
provisions for nourishment, not
only for malnourished, but for
all elementary school children;
outdoor classes and schools and
health instruction and supervis
ed play.

FOR YOU

AND

'

Pierce Butler

V

the

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
WISHES ITS LARGE FAMHY
OF READsRS A MERRY CHRIWebb Kidd is shipniner severer STMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
car loads of cattle from Des
Moines this week to eastern YEAR.
feeders.
There is nothing nicer than a
subscription to a magazine for a
Mrs. John Meyers of year, as a Christmas present for
maga-the Bradley neighborhood were a friend. We wiB get any any-- ;i
zine you want and sent
doing their Christmas shopping
where in the world at regular
in Roy early this week.
price. Fairview Pharmacy.
Mr.-an-

d

Roy Meat Market

I0NET
T0

.

jfir4

-

a

ODDS

I.

LO

.

ffl

--

,

av-ifua- .

-

On Improved Real Estate

k'.

ClIS

i'

' feaad, tiso suits aad drases.
Calla answered day or Might
Phone No. 58
Roy, N. Hex.
Foster BIk.

.11111

'

--

U-

C.E;McGlNrnS

Sky The limit For Tins Memorial

!

,

ATTORNEY AT LÁ
Roy, N. M.

FÁTJO'S HONEY

1

Fancy Comb

í J"".

For

sale by the

and in

.

Extracted Honey

:

5

case

gal. cans

-

... Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens

C

Sf.rir.ger, New Síes.

la

T

die roiauua el
íam:roti C:.vt-to th skyand jrtill will b
ti--

rích

Scliu

V

fU-- "

Fatjo Apiaries
r.O. Box

r

and see us about your loan.
List your property with us for a
quick and satisfactory sale.

a

s

Retailed by all
,

Call

V

TI- .-

,

uyn is tins uinuuiutl, which
V"''"1 to tli

uncoiolefd.

1

IBU.W
!

EÁSt-TEÍRMS:':-r::;'-

íml

M m

2

J.

.

J

4

tz&,

ohri son

Roy, Naw Mexico

The SpanisVAjiterican, fia?, H :

wrtint

NW;Mtco.

Ccmwty.

,

Saturday, Dec., 23, lir22.

MILLS AND VICINITY

Roy Cunningham of Vaughn,
New Mexico, spent the week-enin Mills visiting friends.
CD. Horn of the Meatenito
neighborhood la quite ill with'
pneumonia.
John Arnett who has lived the
past year on the J. B. Lusk

I

,

Dry foot water proof
shoe dressing, preserves leather 10 size for

Three star hops Regular 10 package for

'

Ben Hur Tea
50 size

Yi

35

be held

package for

gallon

for

Shillings Baking
der 2V2lb can

25

1

5

.fi
Ik

Frank E. Beatty, of Three Rivers, Michigan, has set a record price for strawberry plants. He paid Harry
Rockhill, of Conrad, la., $50,000 for an everbearing plant which has taken fourteen years to evclop- - The
berries grown on this plant are gigantic. Mr. Beattyhas named it the Rockhill berry.

NICE SHOATi? FOR MJS T ,
I have about twenty heaá
fine shoats for sale- at a bargaSB
They will weigh from 5tiIS'-poundeach and aré thrifty pfs-Wri- te
or see Henry7
20 miles N. E, of, Mills.

.

'

.

-

ntnir

tttmvtit

ld

-

mm
J. A. Howell and J. R. Yar-- The Bank of Dedman, Union
Jwmr,''''
brough of Gladstone were trans- county, has amended its charter
prioeleM hcritas aanerjeart.
acting business in Mills Monday. to change the name of the instiSens.,,
Roy Meyer moved Monday tution to the Bank of Capulín.
" "
DECEMBER 26.
1223-3- 0
NP,
from the A. R. Berentz property This change was made because
east of the rail road to the F. the name of the town has been SEEK TODAY: Seek ye the
M. Baily property west of the changed from Dedman to. Capu Lord while he may be found,
The Village Board held a spvev--i- ai
is
near.
he
while
him
upon
ye
which
call
meeting Wednesday eveBásgr
parsonage
he recently lín.
,
55:6.
over the question1
Isaiah
talk
to
purchased.
.The nfew name is fromCapulin
of the new well, in w53ck
DECEMBER 27.
H. L. Bóyd treated his wife a mountain standing nearoy,
THE ONLY GOD: Hear, O a heavy flow of water jtíss-- .
to a new range cook stove for which is said to the most perfect
Christmas present. We predict specimen of an extinct volcano Israel: the Lord our Gód is one struck Tuesday.
that Mr. Boyd will have hot bis- - crater in the United States. Lord. Deuteronomy 6:4.
cts to eat three times a day.
..DECEMBER 28... :. ..
Mount Capulín has been made ..
Lord,
MAN'S APPEAL:- -0
ATTENTION FARMEÜ2F
"Grandma" Spears is .quite a national monument.
revive thy work in the midst of
sick at her home in the south
Mr. E. C. Smith is cashier of the years. Habakkuk 3:2.
' Dairy oatte have adVancBá
part of town.
and is a
',
50
in the torn feedt irt á
W. C. Daniels and family who the above named bank
.. ..DECEMBER 29
of
this
comma'
resident
former
you
:
mn&&3sk&:' ,
Let! months If
REASONING:
I
RIGHT
have been hying near . Noland,
'
nity.
I
espeei- breed;
any
calves
of
.
Lord
said
the
us reason together,
N. M.k for the past two years are
lly Guernsey, or tartyp
though your sms be as scarlet,
moving back to their homestead
Poland China Hogs, írasy "
west. of Mills to make their perEd Grace is the new accomo they shall be as white as snow.
other breed of stock, wjstet:'
u
Isa. 1:18.
manent home- dating clerk at the David's Comme
for prices and full pasS- A. E. Lusk and family are pany. Mr. Grace is an old expe- ;
DECEMBER 30.
r
culars.
moving from their farm to his rienced clerk and will be a great
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT :
father's place recently vacated help to the store.
joy, peace, longsuff ering,
Love,
L. M. Wagner,
by John Aniett.
me
faith,
goodness,
gentleness,
JesupXtrnaú"
R.F.D.
Johnnie Hurford of Dawson
Ray Busey and Leslie Busey ekness,
temperance: against
came down Sunday for a short
m
have completed the winng of
is no law. Gal. 5:22,
visit with his grandparents Mr. the Wagon Mound .school build- such there
'
and Mrsí R. W. Anderson;
C E. Seybold and Sam Vmsts,
ing "and" will immediately- begin
Cass Jackson, Allen Lostroh
:V31.
DECEMBER
returned
.'the other day eSvcr
High
Roy
the
wiring
of
the
and Harry Lostroh made a busi- School building.
fClíRISTIAN CONFIDENCE: spending several manrns jeea
ness trip to Kahler and Raton
--This is the confidence that we Wyoming and parts in TexES
the first of this week. They re
have in him, that, if we ask any they report of i having a itrT
ABBOTT
port several idle men around
thing according to his will, he good time while away, but i
those towns owing to the fact i
us. 1 John 5:14.
hereth
is no place like home.
that they are not allowed to Mr. and Mrs." ..Vern Knedler
work but nine hours per day. motored to' Springer Saturday
Oh My! it is so much bother night to enjoy the vaudiville acts
to try to have a county seat or a at the Pastime Theatre.
county high school in a town.
The Newton neighborhood are
We are glad that we have nothi- nueDarinc for a Xmas tree at
MAY it bring you prosperity and 385 days p
ng1 to worry about.
the High School Saturday night.
happy health. May it bring you new Friends
Mrs. C. H. Garner is having
and pleasures. This is my "Merry Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fausnacht of
an infected toe treated which Tucumcari. and Mr. and Mrs.
and Happy New Years" to you.
she has been suffering with for L. Fishel, of Coalgate, UJtianoma
I thank you for the many favors shows us
some time and the doctor thinks wpve the house sruests over bun- year and hope to receive a potion of
past
the
that perhaps he may be com day with J. R. McKee and family.
' .
patronage
during the New Year.
your
pelled to amputate that memBen Floersheim.:,wife and son
ber.
are expected home Sunday afThat Mosquero correspondent ter a visit with relatives at Alis like the good old Quaker gen- buquerque and Cubero, N.M.
'
The Plasterer.
tleman (minus the good quality)
J. R. McKee left Monday for
who said to his future wife,
N. M. to bring his son
Roswell,
"Well, Martha every one in this
holidays.
world is queer except thee and home for the
came down
Clyde Newton
me and sometimes I think thee
with his
a
visit
for
Raton
from
are a little queer."
.

Pow-

$1.15

!

.

oCcsss---pleto-

2oz

9t

These are great bargains- - save this
list- - it will save you money.

D AVID'S Company
New Mexico- -

Roy.

that makes prices lower, therefore is entitled to

your Patronage.

n

-

-

"

The Store

i

Ufe $So,oco

.

Shillings mustard
tins 15 size

JW

at Palouse.

tau

Van Camps and Campbells Soups 2 cans for 19

Jiff Bluing makes one

w V'&ii1

,

1

John Kipps was in town Tues'
IS AMENDED
day hauling coal for the Cha- CHARTER
BY BANK OF DEDMAN
school.

TomaConcentrated
toes 17 size 2 for 17

10

size 3

pound

--

Clorinated lime small
10
cans 4 cans for
Clorinated lime large
Sapolio 15

15

Royal Red Brand Peas
25
No. 2 cans 3 for

5

65

can

39

coffee 25 size

Golden twins Climax
Tobacco in tin cans

lib for

ex- -

Wintergreen
20
extract 40 size
Prices extract of true

Lytona Baking Powder
Regular 65 siee for 49
Lytona Baking Powder
Regular 35 size for 2l(

-

w

Shillings

H

-

.

,

Shillings Lemon
tract 4oz size

V tar-

)

--

homestead northwest $f Mills
moved his family to Mr. Wag
goners- - his father-in-la'last
week where they will ' remain
temporarily while "'' Mr. Arnett
goes' to Dawson to seek employ
ment.
Elbert Piper of Chatau was in
Mills Saturday buying lumber
to repair his house.
A truck load of young folks
and some that were not so youn?
attended a pie supper at Falouse
school house last Fridáy night
and reported a fine time.
J. M. MtDaniels and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Price were in
Mills Monday buying treats for
the Christmas tree which is to

oan bay them today. We bought
articles
these
for cash at a discount, so" therefore we re
able to ake a big saving for you.''
;
- TTie quanity on some of thes items are limited bo come
8 early
and don't wait, for they wont last long.
Cheaper than merchant

Plant

Fifty Thousand Dollars For a Strawberry

.

,

'

Cohoctdn, New Yorfc
- December
18, 1922.
Mr. F. L. Schultz, Editor S. A.
Roy, New Mexico.
Dear Mr. Schultz:- I am enclosing check for
'

-

;

-

Spanish-Am-

erican.

I still think of New .Mexico as
our real home. The east has
lost its flavor to me. Feelmg
this way your paper seems like
a very welcome old friend calling
,

every week.
Mr. Schultz, may

y

'

I say, you

more than a
good paper, because you are giving your very best, in trying to
build up a community spirit that
will demand a" better education,
an education clean cut and broad
enough to include a large amount
of brotherly love. A community
having this, wiü- weather dry
and evenyears and hail storms
tually be a winner. "
I ' wish you a very Merry
Christmas and you and all of
your community: a very successful 1928.
'
Very truly yours,
,
,
? '
F. S. Edmond.
o

THE PAPER FIRST

,'

TMiftinor nnt.

-

-

1

The man who subscribes and
pays for a newspaper and everybody who pretends to be anybody does so these days spends
more money each year on that
newspaper than he does on any
other printed item. He pays
more for a paper than a maga
zine because its worth more to
him. If it costs him ten times
as much he would still buy it,
and if the price was placed beyond his means he would find
some excuse foi borrowing it
from his neighbor. He would
have it, because without it he is

at a disadvantage with his neigh

;

HAIL TO 1923

.

'

.

bor. and competitor. He would
not know what was going on if
he didn't have it, and he would
be left standiing still while his
neizhbors and everyone around
him kept moving on.
When a medium like the
home-tow- n
paper is so close to
the hearts of the people, when
it is so vital to them, is it any
wonder that the columns of that
l
Messrs Carlos and Alberta
papers are . sucn an important
Is Branch are two new subscribers
place in which to advertise
n
this
it any wonder that newspaper of the
be
.boys
Who'll
;
week.
.Thanks
returns
big
brings
advertising
in good season or bad? Ask next
yourself, and come in and tell us
Mr. G. R. Randle and wife,
your verdict.
were trading with our
the first art of the
FOR TRADE FOR NEW
week.
MEXICO LAND

E.F. HENRY

.

MpRY0CHRISTWlS;

uarents.Miss Eva Cunningham of Wa
gon Mound, is expected in Saturday to spend her vacation with
her sister, Mrs. John Hepburn.
Mr. ' and Mrs. Carl Fish and
C.H. GARNER
Mrs. Messick were Xmas shopAuctioneer
ping in Abbott and Mills the fore
New Mexico.
'
Mills,
partofthe week.
business
12 years experience selling for
was
a
Bauler
John
the best farmers and breeders in
caller in Mills Wednesday.
three states, 8 years á brewer of
Mrs. Vern Knedler will leave,
Shorthorn cattle and Poland
Walter Sshneider of north- Siit.rr1av for Raton, where she
Padegrees anderstood. ; 804 acres near Pea Ridge east Of Roy, was doing hie wil make an extended visit with
anywhere to conduct
go
Will
50 Christmas sheppkig in Roy last homefolks.
,
.ofth western; Arkansas.
.
large or small sales.'
Thursday.
Ogent
railway
sets
two
local
im
cultivation,
in
acres
Hisler
P.
M cite, Wire or Phone at my ex provements; one house, 4 rooms
received a large shipment of
Car Nebraska coru just arri frefch ish and oysters from
pense for dates, terms
other a smaller one.
f
I and the
.
..'
reasonable. . :
130 acres in pasture aad timber.. ved. Briiij,-- ,3'oot. saelts and LousJ tna this woes.
Plenty of ui of ail kinds on buy at a b'j;.k price. Bran and D. Johnan uud sister wre
prices.
.place,, will trade
?i qcres of shorts, low tbt
Monday mailing Chrstwas piu'!
'
perjiptorf.
ira
mesa fcmd... Wiat hsve yo to ?
ages Which locked like ".no'-offer
.
.
.Subscribe for the Spanish- K.
L.
Northcutt,
pricir'
Vay
Johnson,
E.'
w
W
America-njust think, rdy
T&LSTEO
per yea ' ..he paper Ütu,t givfe3 'T9'ti rrencn. scn)oif, wim w
'
;;
12,16,23,
me
i ri i rwiav te BPend
vs when it 13 news.
you the
days with rclath es at Ironclad
f&vor
Mrs.
eito Branch and daug Ranch.
A GREAT BARGAIN
have been visiting
Ktei wh
J. A. Irvine,", Representative
relatives for the nast few weeks elect, was haulng coal and sup1
I have a 120 acre farm near m
Vegas returned home and plies to .his ranch Monday.
Pea Ridge, Arkansas, extra good Alberta is all smiles again.
Charley and ' Woodrow Burns
land, 70 acres in cultivation,
will leave for French to spend
balance in pasture and timber.
Meet the I. O. O. F. Boys at Christmas with their father Joe
Good 3 room house, smoke house the Big Holiday dance next FriEuros.
cellar, barn and other improve day evening, December 29th
ments. Good well and on state They are expecting you, so don't
highway. Will trade for New disappoint them.
Come, Where ? To the big
Mexico land. What have you to
IGARETTEy
dance given by-- ' the I. O. O. F
:
offer?
Mrs. Henry Stone and Mr. Boys: When? Next Friday eve
E. L. Northcutt,
Mrs. J. W. FpvW 0f ja ning at tne Lucero Hall. Ad- and
- .... ...
-- t
ri .. .. shoupers misson $1. 50 per couple which
French, N. Iu.
..
-:-
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Spanish-America-

.

mer-cha-

WE WISH TO EXTEND TO OUR FRIENDS?
- AND CUSTOMERS THE SEASONS
GREETINGS.
.
And trusting our relations through th'e
coming year show prosperity and happiness.
Thanking you for your past business andC
favors, we remain ycurs for the best
ROBERTS & OLIVER LUMBER COI
DÍIINNON, Mgr.
By "
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Spanish-America-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FOR

Saturday, Dec, 23, 1922.

Roy, Harding County, New Mexico,

n,

NOTES OF
"THE CACTUS CLUB"

Department of the Interior.
U'. S. LAND OFFICE , at

(By, the Juniors & Seniors)
country
town
published in the
the Board of County 'Commis- Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 10th The Juniors and Seniors held
or smaller city has significance sioners, of the County of Hard 1922.
.
meetings last week on Tuesday
for the student of American ing and Statg of New Mexico,
Í3
given
that
hereby
and Wednesday .At the Tuesday
NOTICE
society. The influence of this will at 3 o'clock P.M. on Tuesday
meeting, Conrad Evans was ele
Kephart,
Gay,
of
C.
Cynthia
cláss of newspapers is close, con- the 26th day of December, A.D.
who, cted President over Herbert
County,
Mexico,
New
Union
stant and pervasive.
1922, receive sealed proposals for on September. 8th, 1919,- made Hughes. No final decision was
When the paper appreciates the remodeling ot tne
ourc
its opportunities and is judicio- house of Harding County and Homestead Entry NumberSWit-NEV- i, made about class colors.
for
At the Wednesday meeting,
usly conducted, it become a the construction of a jail at the
i,
35, pink and green were chosen for
section
family
within
member of .every
town of Mosquero upon the
23 North, Range 28 class colors and pink sweet-pea- s
its field in a way that the great present site of the Courthouse Township
Mexico Principal Me with green ferns for the class
New
East,
newspaper of the large city can- huildinsr of said county, ana in
:
ridian, has filed notice of intenwas
mot rival.
accordance with the plans and tion to make Final Three Year flowers, "The Cactus Club"
the name adopted for the orgaThe small town paper is never specifications now on tile ana m
to establish claim to the nization. For their matto, they
a product of wealth, its capital the possesion of the county Proof, above
described, before chose "With the ropes of the
land
brains
cosisting of the editor's
clerk of Harding County.
Receiver, U.S.
Register
and
and its plant, of copy paper, pa.Said contract will De let to tne Land Office at Clayton, Mew past we will ring the bells of the
future.
ste, scissors, table and waste lowest and best bidder, but the
Mexico, on the 29 day of De.basket.
Board of Commissioners reserve cember, 1922.
Cecile says that the best class
The success of such newspa-j-pe- the right to reject any and all Claimant names as witnesses: at present in school is the Geo
is owing chiefly to the
bids offered.
W. H.;Gay ,of Kephart, New metry Class.
and persistence of the pro-- ;
The contractor will be requi- Mexico, Roy Gay,' of Kephart,
We have finished American
prietor and to the support of red to execute a bond with good
Lammon,
of
Harry
Mexico,'
History
New
almost through. New
ihe community. The loyalty of and sufficient security in full Kephart, New Mexico and Jay
History
and after Christ
Mexico
to
paper
tthe editor and of the
amount of the cost of such work Lammon, of Kephart, New
ready to take
be
will
mas
we
tthe community is an asset to and condition for the faithful
Civics.
Mexico
S.
New
U.
and
frien-dshi: any town and deserves its
execution of the work proposed
Errett,
.
II
II.
shop
At the
and the carrying into effect of
' "
Register.
There is a strong bond of in- - any contract made in reference
Mi. Potts; "Carrol, did you
weekly thereto,
get that bucket of water that
:ifluence between-countrNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and smaller cities dailies and
I told you to get?"
Gallegos,
E. F.
Carrol: "I did,"
their readers that can never
Raymundo Arguello,
Interior.
the
Department
of
exist in the relation of the meMr.
Potts: "I don't believe
J. H. Crane.
'
tropolitan daily and the puublic.
you."
at
OFFICE
LAND
S.
U.
Members of the Board of
'
"Well,
if you think
Carrol:
31ayton, New Mexico.
County Commissioners of Hardyourself."
get
liar,
a
it
I'm
1922.
FOR RENT The Romine pro- ing County, New Mexico.
NOTICE is hereby given that In New Mexico History Class
perty near new school building. ATTEST:
Miss Osmond Cecile, tell me
Manuel Lobato, of Kephart,
5 nice rooms, will rent to right C Ernest Anderson,
something
of the manners and
Mexico,
County,
New
Union
party for $12.50 per month. '
County Clerk.
customs
of
the Navajo Indians
1919,
November,
4th,
on
who.
''
See Schults & Johnson.
By R. Lopez,
Mexico."
New
in
'
made Additional Honfestead En
Deputy.
If .
'
;
V ' try No. 026965, for WV2 Cecile-2'Th- ey
SEAL.
any
NW, Section 31, Township Me-22 manners, and they haven't
wear
don't
FARM FOR SALEI have a N, Range 80 E, N. M. P.
costumes."
Í.I
B
nice little farm of 83 acres In ridian, has filed notice of inten
Year,
Final
Three
to
tion
make
the foot hills of the Boston moun
The other day a Senior found
to the
tains which I will trade for mesa Proof, to establish claim
a
Freshman sitting on the basbefore F.
farm. This is a nice fruit land above described,
ket ball court writing a theme
Commissioner,
U.
Foster,
S.
H.
farm and well improved. What
at his office at Roy, New Mex-c- and inquired why he was sitting
We have the latest imhave you to offer? ;
on the 23 day of December, there and why he didn't go into
provement in Huatt Roller
have you to offer fir this Arkan
the school room, his reply was
1922.
I';;..!V'
Bearing Windmills run in a
sys inri?
"I guess my teacher told me to
bath of oil.
Claimant names as witnesses : write an expository theme on
Write or see ' J. H. West, Mos
Self oiling requires no atquero, N. M.
Antonio Jose Lobato of Kephart, Our Basket Ball Court."
tention.
J . M . Canuto Gonzales of Bueye-roPumps and pipe, cylinder
FOR KENT OR SALE The
Moisés Romero and Seberi-Grace "It must be very nice
well casing, stock tanks
Leia Schnell house near St. ano maynes, of Kephart, New to be wise and know-oh- every
Our Prices are always
George's school... Á fine httle Mexico.
thing!"
right.
Koine for someone
Muii
"It is."
H. II,. Errett,
'See Schults &' Johnson
Register.
.
..
ijaus&SÉS&Mkkü,a&BXS3i t--i
The "story of

the newspaper

NOTICE is hereby given

that

026-85-

SEi4-NWi-

o our

atrons
We thank you for your
patronage in the past, and
solicit it in the future, hoping to merit it by- -

2,
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Ni2-SEV-
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R. S. WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
By BESSIE M. WOOD.

11-1- 5,

"

--

All

...

,.:

BROS.

(

Jyster upper

Till SHOP

o,

v

;

Given by the Methodist Ladies

J

.

.

s,

Lucero Hall

s

Thursday eve, Dec, 28th
--

,

i

Everybody Invited- PRICE 50;

A Vegetable Romance
you carrat all for me

If

'

6:30 (P. M.

Lettuce get married
Please dear don't squash my
hopes
As we cantelope.

fk

For Tlove your turnip nose
And radish cheeks.
4

Wh A

Miss Spence- - "Herbert are
you chewing gum?" Here is the

waste basket.
Herbert- - "But I don't want to
chew the wastebasuket.",
Herbert is quite fond of rhymes. Many saw the following oh
his desk last Friday:
As sure as rats run on the
raftprsn.
Ñellie is the girl Herbert is
after."
Now if you wish to know
about the author of this cute lit
tle rhyme, ask Ivan Johnson.
The burning question of the
day
Camels.
We are very busy taking exa
minations this week The fact
is, we are almost too busy to do
much else but "cram",
L. W. Wilson and wife of Mos
quero were trading with Roy
merchants last Friday. Mr. Wilson is our newly elected assessor
and we understand has appointed "Mrs. Cbas Casen as his de- pty.

WELL DRILLERS
Wells dug or drilled." Wind mill towers erected

or repaired.
See us si Roy or
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mosquero before having your well work done.;

STINEBAUGH BROS.

THE

VNIVtRSAl

C

Alt

FORD Sales and Service

Genuine Ford Parts
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
TERMS ON FORD CARS
'
DROP IN AND SEE US
You Cannot Afford to Not 0vn a Ford.

'

BAKER & SCHEIER
jRoy,

New Mexico

:

I

.
m

1

S

SOLID LEATHER SHOES.

i

111

1

1

R

James X Christman

kse and outside, in every detail, our shoes afo
urtuuia.

iKJi

Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty

service' Lni güila comiort.

Into each páir we put the maximum value
price tumish you extra good shoes - ?

High iii Quality

at the

low

V

Cmatom El owing,

Large' Tracts '

ROY. NEW MEXICO-

lowest possible

-

-

YOU'LL HARDLY

ia! Price.. ;;

,,

.

KNOV IT

When you receive your garment back from us you'll
want an introduction to be
sure that i( is your own for.
our dry clean methods absolutely makes old garments like new. Ask ypur
neighbor who has sent us
her work. She will tell you
of the immaculate way we

We challenge

the shoe world on value and price, arid stand
squarely behind each sale with the strongest warrant
of
quality ever put behind good shoes.
.

Try Them and You Will Always Buy Them.

Lujans & Branch

clean. Prices that reflect
economy.
'

;

E. P. CORLEY'

"The Cleaner"
Springer, New Mexico

Mospero

Atect

and Title Compasy

(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY

ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Coareyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico."

'

THE

Southwest News
from All Over
SPKCIAIj RUSH SERVICE secured II
you mention tula paper when writing
firm below.
DIAMONDS AND WATCH RB.
IIOH
JEWELRY CO.
MfR. and repairing. All orders promptly
attended to. Eat. 187S. 16th & Champa.

CLEANERS AND DTERS.

ASSASSINATED

s

ARTIST
WHILE

EXECUTIVE
SHOOTS
DELIVERING ADDRESS
TO PEOPLE.

David C. Myers, Jr., a young busi
ness man of Clovls, was fatally shot
when duck hunting. His gun was discharged as he put it in his auto, the
load entering his chest near the heart
A new cyanide mill of seventy-flve- ton capacity, which has been undet
construction on the Stargo property
near Morencl, N. M., for. the past all
months, made ltu initial trial run Dec
15.

The Community fair which was held
at the Denting armory, was the most
successful ever held in that city and
was attended by large crowds. Both
the basement d the main floor wert
filled with exhibits.
A. M. Woods, a Santa Fé railway em
ployé, was found dead in a taxi by th
driver of the car, who had been sum
moned to a restaurant by Woods, whc
asked that he be driven around for i
while as he was ill.
,
L. I. Taylor and his son, Irwin Tay
lor, became the owners of the light
and power plant at Springer, N. M.
having purchased the entire outfit
from Nathan vell. The new owner
are now making plans to add more
equipment
One man is dead and four in jail ai
Carrizozo, N. M., as a result of a fight
at Arabela, In a remote section in the
eastern part of Lincoln county, news
of which reached Carrizozo with the
bringing in of the four prisoners. Al
iredo Fresquez was fatally Injured
was crushed with a
when his
stove which was hurled at him in the

SEND FOR THE VICTORY
GRINDER AND POLISHER
Snap tt on the balance wheel of your
sewing machine. The wire spring
clips hold it firmly.
No bolts,
screws or other fasteners; will
sharpen anything, á needle or an ax.
To polish, remove grinding stone,
apply buffer, use our compound, and
make your knives, forks, spoons,
jewelry, etc., look like new. Please
state kind and style of your sewing
machine and write today for com-plete outfit, $1.S0.
TICTORT GRINDER CO.,'
3235 W. 29th Are Denver, Colo.

GOOD

HAD

PRESIDENT IS

New Mexico
t
and Arizona

nraí

SPANISH-AMERICA-

'
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REASON

WAIL

Traveler Surely Was in a Predicament
That Afforded Cause for
Mournfulness.

The conductor on the California
Limited between Chicago and Los Angeles noticed that one of the passen
gers sat In his section hour after hour
and; sobbed. The first night out of
Chicago the conductor was tempted to
ask what the trouble was but having
learned from previous experiences
that one is better off minding one's
own business he did not do so. On the
second day, as the passenger continued to 'weep and wail, he was even
more strongly tempted to go to the
man's aid, but still he refrained. On
the third day, however, the sobs of
the traveler were so great that he
could not resist any longer and he
approached him politely with the ques
tion: "Please tell me what Is the trou
ble?"
"Oi, ol,. oi,"' sobbed the passenger.
"I've been on the wrong train for
three days." Exchange.
'

CIVIL WAR
ARMY

CHIEF

IN POLAND
BECOMES

PROVI.

SIONAL PRESIDENT; MARTIAL
LAW PROCLAIMED.

Warsaw. Gabriel Narutowlcz, first
president of the Polish republic, fell
before an assassin's bullet here.
The tragedy ecurred at an exhibí
tion of paintings, and the assassin is
an artist one Neiwadomskt, long' re
garded by his associates as mentally

With Raisins
and already baked for you

..

CAVE the trouble and the a delicious sauce! There's

time ot bating pies at nothing left to be desired in
home, yet give your men a pie.
Made with finest teeded
folks pies that are exactly to
Railing.
their taste.
1560 calories of energizing nuMaster bakers and neightriment per pound in practically
borhood bake shops in your predigeated form. Rich In food- -,
city are making luscious iron, alio good food for the
blood.
raisin pie fresh every day.
Make cakes, puddings and
bake
these
grocer
or
Your
other good foods with them.
shops can supply them.
You may be offered other
that you know less well
Taste them and youH brands
but the kind
than
know why there's no longer you want is the kind you know
on
need to bake at home.
it good. Insist, therefore,
brand. They cost no
Crust that's light and more than ordinary raisins.
Saky tender,
Mail coupon now for free book
recipes.
juicy fruit, the juice forming of tested Sun-Ma-

'

Sun-Ma- id

deranged.

Cutleura for Pimply Faces.
The president liad Just concluded a To remove pimples and blackheads
brief address, and accompanied by his smear them with Cutleura Ointment
and two of the members Wash oft In five minutes with Cut!
of his cabinet, was entering the first cura Soap and hot yater. Once clear
hall of the exhibition to view the. keep your skin clear by using them for
paintings, when Neiwadomskl Joined daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to inthe throng, eagerly pressing about the clude Cutleura Talcum: Advertisement
chief executive to shake his hand.
Everywhere She Goes.
Instead of stopping in front oí M.
We have a little dog that is rather
Narutowlcz, however, the assassin cir
cled the crowd to a position in the fond of me, and follows .me wherever
rear. Then, working his way so close I go.
It happened In church as I was sit
to his victim that there was no chance
of missing, he drew a revolver and ting at the end of the pew, during a
fired three times, all the bullets plerc: sermon, that I noticed all eyes fixed
on me.
lng the president's back.
I looked and saw little Trir wiggling
woundjd,
M. Narutowlcz, terribly
collapsed to the floor and died within his tail for all he was worth, glad to
have found me.
MPraloliralPSIlfTElfeíPKÍífiííISil
fight
a few moments.
As I could not chase him home.
Vicente Torlblo, a Jerome miner,
The slayer turned for flight but
was found guilty of assaulting Lul2 was immediately captured and beaten had to get up and walk out, feeling
the heat that made me blush as Trlx
Diaz, a fellow employé of the Little unmercifully,
e was taken to the po
T marched
down the aisle. Ex
and
Daisy mine at Jerome, by a jury in the lice station under exceptionally heavy
change.
..:Vicente guard.
Superior Court at Phoenix.
"
was alleged to have fired four shots
former FREEDOM FROM
at Diaz on a dark street In Jerome
Marshal Joseph Pllsudski,
Diaz was hit twice provisional president of Poland, has
last September.
By investing in safe, interand was confined to a hospital for sev been appointed chief of staff of the
LAXATIVES
eral weeks.
Polish army. He replaces General
est bearing bonds, on the.
who has assumed the premier
Three persons were Instantly killed
extended payment plaa
Discovery by Scientist Haa Replaced
and one bad'.y Injured when the auto ship.
Them.
The Newton Plan of
mobile In which the four passengers
The assassination of President Nar
protects
were riding was struck by Santa Fé utowlcz has aroused the sense of pa
Pills and salts give temporary re
your principal and insures
train No. 21 at a grade crossing twen triotic duty among all the political
ty miles south of Kingman, Ariz. The parties and the formation within a few lief from constipation only at the ex
you a higher rate of interpense of permanent injury, says an
dead are: Mrs. Eldon Baughn, W. A, hours of a new cabinet, through the eminent medical authority.
est than Savings Banks
M.
j,
who
automatical
Neal, Jr., and Charles H. Scott. El
Rata
efforts of
Science has found a newer, better
don Baughn suffered a broken leg and ly became president when Narutowlcz way a means as simple as Nature
wns assassinated, and of General
your Banking
other severe Injuries.
itself.
who was called to the premier
In perfect health a natural lubricant
Joven Victor Garcia, an employe, at
House first then start
the Holy Cross hospital at Demlng, ship, has given the people a feeling of keeps the food waste soft and moving.
today to buy standard
was almost Instantly killed when the security. The Immediate summoning But when constipation exists this nat
bonds.
lubricant is not sufficient. Medí
dirt on the top of the trench In which of Parliament to elect a new president ural
have found that the
authorities
cal
feeling.
Interest yields from
he was working, caved In, covering his has strengthened this
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
body to the depth of several feet. The
closely resembles that of Nature's own
$ i ooo Bonds, $ jco Bonds,
Poland stands tonight on the brink lubricant. As Nujol Is not a laxative
trench was about twelve feet deep and
$ioo Bonds
ot
war.
assassination
The
It cannot gripe. It Is In no sense a
three feet wide and many laborers of civil
And like pure water It is
worked madly for some time to save President Gabriel Narutowlct precipi medicine.
Write Dept. G-- for interhim, but he was dead when his body tated a crisis so grave that martial harmless and pleasant
safe
Information
on
esting
Nujol Is prescribed by physicians;
law was proclaimed. was finally found. - investments.
was shot used In leading hospitals. Get a bottle
Narutowlcz
President
Hons
of
Converse
Carlton Thayer
being elect- from your druggist today. Advertiseton, Texas, athlete and junior at the down Just one week after
of the na ment...
president
first
Poland's
ed
university of Arizona, was almost InPolish
fa
of
Mean Insinuation.
stantly killed when his racing car tional assembly. Bands threatening
and
gathering
are
cistl
A bachelor says a mule Is the most
Investment Bankers
turned over on the Nogales road, at a
vigorous measures to gain control ol obstinate thing on earth, but
point about one mile south of Tubac.
First National Bank
married
the government.
Building, Denver
Carpenter,
and
McGIbbeny
men know better. Chicago Dally
Lewis
J. H.
On the other hand, the Socialists are News.
Pope Block, Pueblo
who were passengers In the machine,
arming for conflict, meanwhile mutter
"Nmebm EnltrtmtMtitn
were more or less Injured. ' The accl
of a war against the Polish
GW. Sin IMT'
Recipe Wanted.
.
dent is attributed to the fact that the ing threats
Nationalists.
was
car, which Converse was driving,
Flint (looking at picture) "I won
not equipped with light.
der what made the tower of Pisa
Food Prices are Higher.
lean?" Fatleigh "If I knew I'd try
John Andrews, 6, son of Mr. and
Washington.
Both retail and whole It"
Mrs. P. E. Andrews, of Blsbee, claims
increased 2 per cent
prices
food
sale
tricycle
record.
The
other
world
the
according
November,
during
more
or
day the boy started for a ride. Late In
here by the Deis the
the afternoon a police officer In Doug to figures made public Notwithstanding
of town
las halted him for riding his tricycle partment of Labor.
business
of
big
the department said
the Increase,
on a sidewalk. Douglas Is twenty-eigh- t
was a decrease of 5 per cent fot
there
acJohn,
Blsbee.
Little
from
miles
trnntlSTlaiiXfactal
Years
Doing Successful Dyeing for 2
the year ending Nov. 15 in retail food
cording to his story, pedaled the twenty-eiprices, while wholesale food prices in
ght
miles in about 9 hours, 34 min
The Mod8l Cleaners and Dyers utes and 40 seconds. He was returned creased about 1 per cent during tha
,.
year.
1317 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO. to Blsbee in an automobile.
;

Luscious-M- ade

p

s,

Sun-Ma- id

thin-skinne- d,

id

SUN-MAI-

s--

Increase

The Supreme Pie Raisin
Your retailer should tell you
Raisins for not more than the
following prices:
IS . Hi
Swfed
SmUm ( 15 at. rid
San-Ma- id

i--

Your

Earnings

RAISINS

D

Scad, ut Soodleea (11

1

m

i

Parcel Post Dyeing
Out
part

Dept.
Fresno, California.
Please tend me copy of your free book,
"Recipes with Raisins."

Irish Factions Make Peace Moves.
Dublin. Further talk of peace between factions In Ireland la heard as
Action taken
Christmas approaches.
by the new Senate of the Free State
in appointing a committee to work for

the immediate cessation of hostilities
has developed some indications that a
considerable section of the Republican
party Is willing to treat for peace and
that the rank and file is moving in
that direction.

j

Construction of severul miles of for
est roads in Arizona will be held up
next year through the reduction :y
Congress of the forest highway fund
in the national budget, according to officials of the State Highway Depart
ment. The amount to be appropriated
for this work In the United States in
the new budget is $3,000,000 as com
pared with $6,500,000 last year.
New Mexico's receipts during the
last fiscal year, ended Nov. 30, amount
ed to $8,716,255.71, according to State
Treasurer O. A. Matson's report fot
the year, filed at the governor's office.
Expenditures during the same period
totaled $6,889,124.47. The balance on
hand at the beginning of the year was
$3,481,099.41, and at the close, $5,308,

Pay Homage to John Wanamaker.
Philadelphia Thousands of persons, representing virtually every walk
in life, did homage at the bier of John
Wanamaker, whose body lay in state
in Bethany Presbyterian church, whero
,
the famous merchant had worshiped 230.65.
since boyhood and where he was a faChester Merrill, Blsbee rent car dri
miliar figure In the Sunday school and ver of Douglas, was held up at ths
other religious work.
point of a gun by two men who had
hired him to drive them to Naco, Son
Tenants.
to
Leaves Houses
compelled to climb Into the rem
Los Angeles. Tenants of George ora,
to having his hands
Noe, who died here recently, were his seat and submit
and was driven to
him,
behind
tied
125,000,
at
valued
estate,
heirs. His
consisted of five houses, which were Douglas, where he escaped by leaping
devised to the families occupying to the ground when the car passed
them. He was survived by no known over the main street at the north end
of town.
relatives.
Officials of the federal government
and of four states were In i'uma for
Nederland a Large Foreign Market,
the opening of the trial of Alva E
Nearly half the e:
Washington.
Smith, once known as "the boy bankports of corn from the United States er," and now charged with having
went
58,582,800
bushels
In 1921 or
wrecked the Parker Valley Bank al
to Canada, according 4 to the United Parker, Ariz., laat summer, and having
States- Department , of Agriculture. diverted $40,000 of its assets to his
Much of this corn, however, eventual-- ; own use.
':
'' ;
ly went to' Europe. Exports of corn
was found
Encinas
Mies
Catherine
during each of the first three months
degree murder for the
ot J922 were larger tnan during any guilty of first
Haying of Dr. W. G. Randall, promimonth of 1921. The second largest
nent Florence physician, by a Jury in
was
corn
forelcn market for American
Superior Court at Florence. The Jury
the Netherlands, where 17,843,464 tecommended Ufe Imprisonment
imported.
were
bushels
,
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Herrín Witnesses Organize.
Marion, 111. Sworn to protect the
lives of their members who have testi
fied for the prosecution at the trial
of five men charged with murder in
connection with the Herrin mine riots,
a secret organization of farmers was
reported to have been formed in Wil
liamson and Johnson counties. "For
the life of every farmer taken as the
result of his testimony In the trial we
will exact a toll of ten lives of his
attackers," was said to have been the
words spread broadcast over the coun
tryside.
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Terrible Force of Habit.
As an Illustration of the terrible
force of habit, there is the story of
the man who had been visiting at the
When he rehome of a millionaire.
turned to his boarding house he
left his shoes outside
his door to be shined by the butler.
When he looked for the shoes the next
morning one of the other boarders had
made away with them.
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One Must Be Careful.
I think the most embarrassing mo
ment for me was one day When I was
going to lunch with two girls. We had
gone a short distance when' we saw
two other girls coming. One I knew.
I said: "Oh, this one makes me
'
tired:
"They said: "Which one?"
I said: "The one on the Inside. She
thinks she is so swell, and she is only
a switchboard operator."
I then remembered one of the girls
I was with was a switchboard operator, and all she did was look at me,
and I knew I got red, but it was a hot
day, and the sun waa shining, so
maybe she thought I was sunburned,
but I don't think she did, for she has
not talked to me since. Detroit Free
'

J
For Infants and Children.
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t-mindedly

Press.
Wireless Call Bells.
An officer of the Portuguese armj
has developed a system of operating
call bells by wireless, which army
circles say will do away with prolonged
watching for calls at radio receiving
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Governor's Parley Ends.
White Sulphur Springs, W, Va. The
fourteenth annual conference of gov
ernors ended with a spirited discus
sion of the Ku Klux Klan. Many of
the executives then left for Washing
ton to accept President Harding's, invitation to discuss prohibition enforce
ment. An executive committee consisting of Governors Cox of Massachu
setts, Hardee of Florida and McCray
of Indiana, was elected; former Gov
ernor Townsend of Delaware was
treasurer, and Miles C. Itlley
of Madison, Wis., secretary.
Girl Shot by Auto Bandits.
Salt LakelUty, Utah: One
old cirl was shot and perhaiis fatall
wounded, two automobiles were riddled
with' bullets, and four, others stolen1,
race ensued here
and a mud three-mil- e
as the result of the operations of two
youthful bandits. s The; girl Is Miss
Koylance Fitzgerald of Draper, Utah.
She was driving with Ilodney Cushing,
a friend, when they were ordered to
halt by the bandits. Cushing put on
speed; a dozen bullets were pumped
into the back of the machine.
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George Angel made a business
absolutely no impression on the
trip to Mosquero yesterday.
shortage.
.
rwirWfthio ill feelnar was Mrs. Joe Spivey is helping
Ifidjer ever see such miserable
-reathert
created by the action of Roy tit- - Mrs Cason prepare the Christ
We
Attorney .McGinnis was a
izens in bringing the injunction mas program at our school.
too.
tree
to
a
have
are
going
visitor "in Mosquero Tues- proceedings. There has always
succeeded in
Pierce Field
.looking after legal matters, heen a certain amount of envy,
catching
fox
last Monday
a
bemoved
his
feeling
Holmes
Homer
and
bitter
Mr.
iealousv
being
the seventh
night,
that
aanñy, consisting of his aged tween some of the citizens of
visited his
had
night
the
fox
towns. We do not believe
áSiifeer and mother in the
the bait
getting
traps,
each
unfortu-ittóáie'time
per-- 1
will
take
and
house
is.
town
more
that one
3fTtv
and carefully uncovering the
the county clerk5 nate than the other in this
I8pect. Both towns have a cer- -' traps.
oa and after the first.
y Mr. Pedro .Lovato, who lives Ham class of people who. feel
K lite Creek east of Mosquero, that their entire future prosper- Santa Fe, New Mexico: Dec
2Lefl afier an illness of several ty, growth" and development 20
With hotel facilities and
irex&g .duration on Tuesday, De- - depends upon the annihilation of 'more modern than ever before,
5eniber 12th. He leaves a wife the other town. They never lose and with a HIlarge number of taXr
a fn
jmd a large family of small chü- - &n oDOortunitv to knock the oth lzenu enroiiea . on comnnwws
a
At
departure.
with
and
morn
before,
his
believe
to
that
not
ever
than
do
town.
We
'Smm
er
death he was the majority of either town are larger number of citizens enl. the .line of his
fofyytcúxjcarsof age.,
....
this kind of work rolled on committees than at
. in favor of
'TvbE school children and teach- - but know that both places, are anv nreviouo time, Santa Fe is
preparing to live up to her tra-vers rrv7ed into the new school 'afflicted with this kind of
Monday
comfort-are
To
and
'' mán "mistakes'and misfits.
-ditfionsi.nis year ra parang w'
'iVlw .rinJI IiiviiririiKilv VimiSAii in ' charge the entire citizenship of the biennial celebration which
'menat the best school buildings either place with the responsa-bilit- y marks' the advent of a new
r.ew county. With a large
for the words and deeds state goveraor- .iathe
EUatd-ac- e,
three trucks bring-- i of a few individuals is a serious The induction into , office at
áqjr tliü children in from the
and a grievious mistake. To high flfoon on January first,
ííiítricts and some eight boost for one's own town is a 1923, of James F. Hinkle as
ssaiví.r3 the school is . rapidly commendable and laudable f ef chief executive will be the pri
'jfeargins to the front.
fort. We have nothing but re- - cipal event in a day full of bril
The S. A. has nothing on us 'spect for the man who boosts, lant events,, culminating in the
fWe igtit communications toa works and fights for his home grand ball in La Fonda Hotel
SSút weVs mail brought us a town. It doesn't make any
in the evening. This beáütif ul
which read as follows: ference whether we approve his now "Santa Fe Style" hotel, on
fOear Mr. County Seat Items, work or not or whether it
the site of the historic "Fonda"
that you know so much flicts with our personal interest, of pioneer days will be gorgejam yen tell me why a flapper is we admire his nerve. No dif--i ously decorated for the occasion,
3iie an easter essl (siumed) A. ference who it harDens to be. as will the state museum bulla
JTarmer. To which we hasten to We commend his efforts evening, where a free public
that we surely can. though we might happen to be'tion for the incoming and
dscussions like that opposite to him in many waysJgoing governor and lieuuten-í- s
ir meat. VVe thrive on such Whenever anything comes up on jant governors will be held from
arientiiie dope. Here goes, Mr. which the two towns are abso-'a-a- n
P.M.
tn
i'armer, A flapper 13 Jyse an lutely divided, where their
Special attention will be paid
coaster egg because she is bril- - terests are diametrically opposed this year to the musical featu!"5ianily painted and extremely let's fight it put, like gentlemen,
res. A large selected string r-'í JijLriIbíuled.
Bring on your next Let the loser take his medicine
good naturedly and the victor
353k.
Chorus. 0f men and women, and
ilr. Charles Munn returned treat his opponent with due
the Santa Fe band will be among
Irluscatine, Iowa, where he spect. But above, all let's try
musical organization taking
the
accompanied the large shipment and carry these little neighbor-- part.
A concert will procede
registered Hereford cattle re- - hood fights on in a fair, honest
taking of the oath
formal
the
sently sent to Iowa by Senator and gentleman like manner, by
Mr
Hinkle
in the morning
"""3". E. Mitchell.
We understand stoop to nothing dishonest or
and the dance music at the inSenator Mitchell is shipping fair.quit knocking and get into augural ball is going to set a
several car loads of his register- - the habit of boosting each other new record, members of the
jad stock to the State College for a little bit more and try and sink
committee say.
.Ceding experiments.
our petty spites and jealousies
All who intend to come are
Messrs Trujillo and Aspgren in a united movement to make
rbo recently purchased the the entire mesa a bigger and urged to make their hotel reserí large Solano Hotel and contract- - better place in which to live vations without delay, direct or
with a house mover from acknowledging to ourselves and through Arthur Seligman, gen4&ayton for Its removal to Mos- - to the outside world that there eral chairman.
Tickets for the inaugural ball
asnero, have had considerable is plenty of room for not only
(faxd luck, being first held up by ourselves but for a whole lot of are now on sale at all banks in
storm and then after the other people besides. Why not the state, ten dollars per couple,
had cleared up they again have a
meeting, tickets for extra ladies $2.50
raclded the job, got as far as the first at one place and then at each, procurable at Santa Fe af- "Üi'áíter Hill farm when the large !the other and try and get more er arrival.
..aleara engine that was bein?
and less strife.
Every indication points to a
- massed to pull
crowd, and a
the heavy building
DAVID
said will bring
is
sith, broke down and the mover
it
pecial train
w&s compelled to suspend opera- large delegation from the Pe-o- s
d
3sons until new parts could be Our neighborhood was
Valley.
: a&ipped in from the factory.
last Friday when we learnEvery effort is being made
Messrs Mealey and Brock ed of the death of our old friend to make this inauguration a
32de a business trip to Mills .nd neighbor, Pedro Lovato, for
people regardlss of poli"Tbesdav returning Wednesday. many years he and his largo tics.
Mr. Walter rnt.tinrhnTYi mnHa family had taken an active part
Tl
t11l 0
Aittn
nnrl. íiniin n4f
1101,
A big free lunch and a whole
iisiness tnp to Tucumcan Sun he leaves fft
wife
nine
a
chil eveing's dancing for $150 at
and
stay Téturning Tuesday.
dren to mourn his
the big Holiday Dance next
Mr. Ralph cottingham. man--jk- but our loss is his gain.departure,
We sin- Friday evening, December 29th.
of the Springer Lumber cerely
extend sympathy to the
Company, was a business visitor
bereaved ones.
Boyd Leatherman who has
3n Mxquero Tuesday.
Mr. Ran Wood and Frank
d
working in Iowa and Kan
been
'Uon. E. F. Calleaos and wife
are diffffinir a well for Joe sas for the past several months
- Kvvxil T.G esc' 3 y a n d Wednesday
Rpivey. They vare digging it returned home Saturday and is
'
from With a nVk arH shnvpl
w 3wwn Mr.
spending a few days with rela- Mosquero west to Albuquerque,
joe Spivey and Chas. P. Field ties in Roy.
where he will attend a meeting 0( a truck load of hogs to Mr.
filie .sheep sanitary board.
Baker and Jackson of Roy. to
A BARGAIN
3V scarcety of houses is sadly 'be delivered
next week. The
Aaandicapping the citizens and high price of corn and the low
820 acres 6 miles north of Roy
untold be citizens of Mosquero, price of hogs makes the profits
130 acres in cultivation; 2 good
T
withstanding the fact that ,run the wrong direction.
windmill, barn; 8 room
wells,
mTEi& "houses are being built
The fruit cake railed off for
dwelling.
Extra good wheat
eiy rapidly, there is such a de- - ,the benefit of our school was land, no better
in New Mexico.
UMÍ for residence houses that captured by Mr. Keller of
close proximroute;
and
mail
On
that can possibly be quero. The proceeds being about ity to two towns. Price $26.00
is spoken for months in $12 . 00
cash 5 years
:
A Merry Xmas and a Happy per acre. $2000 8
new
aafite. Several of the depu-Ne.
If this
at
balartce
on
tim
,
Year to all.
ewadj officers and their
few
a
sold
within
not
is
nlnce
Mr. Wilson Hefiin passed thru Weeks
are having considerable
d
for
rent
same
will
Ktimhh m finding houses forj ur neighborhood yesterday
inforcrop
in
bin'
For
of
"ihar occupancy during the com- - .spending the night at the heme mation, write or see
TMrjrlttrm. It seems that every f Chas. P. Field. He was on
Sehultz & Johnson'
built is so badly and im- - Jiis way to the cotton country to
speratwly needed that it makes sell a bunch of mules and horses.
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After all, money is only stored-u- p labor. So to save
money is to intelligently store up labor to distribute
or equalize it over the span of life.
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The Spirit of 'Christmas is the ideal in the absolute, but quite
often it carrie with it hardships to men of families and brings
them face to face with their shortcomings and failures to sub- stantiaUy build structures of supply for those they love.
Maybe such hours have been yours and maybe right at this
moment you realize the necessity of changing your course. It is
nevr too late, you know.
.
If so, we feel we are conferring a servicein agan calling your
attention to the fundamentals of peace and plenty which, briefly:
are Vision and Thrift.
Vision is the understanding that all is well with our
world. Thrift is a edtnmon sease conservation of our
talents which may be labor or money. .
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HE Christmas season annaally brings to mankind the thoughtful
hour of serious retropection and the importance of governing
their affairs in a manner befitting wise men.
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The New Year is at hand not to dissipate on idle
resolutions which will never bSe kept. . On. the other
hand, a sincere desire to build up an independence for
your loveá ones and your own old age, will be its own

31!

res-olatio- n.
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This' institution wishes you success in Buch resolves
and stands in Roy ready to serve you fci fulfillment of
such worthy endeavor
--
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Our line of
Xmas goods is
now on display

Mor-,for-

You will find a very complete

our Departments.
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We have arranged everythiug so

you may easily pick articlesn

Q

line of useful gifts in all

f your choice.

In

that
addi-

tion to all this, we will wrap your parcels and mail them
for you if you; desire.
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FOR SALE
One kitchen table - $5,50
One kitchen cabinet base $10.
dQne 2 drawer dresser $18.00

One 3 burner 'Perfection' oil
stove with 2 burner oven
s

$10.00
KoyTradirAgCo.
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Clayton. New Mexico. December.
5,1922.
; E
NOTKJE is hereby given that
Alonzo Ornelas, of Roy. Harding
County, New Mexico, who, on
December,
5th, 1919. made
lomestead Application, No.
Section 35.
for
Township 19 N.. Range 26 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has, filed
notice of intention to. mak Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U
S. CJommissioner, at his office
at Roy, New Mexico, on the 13th
day of January, 1923.
,
027-03- 0,

WV2-NE- 4.

.

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Andres' Ornelas. Videl Q. Martinez, Isidro' West Demitro Garcia, all of Roy, New Mexico,
H H. Errett,
'
Register, M
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Don't forget our line of
fresh fruits and
vegetables
fo say nothing f
Fresh Cookies, etc.
We

ir immense

line of Candies and Nutó,

thaik the public of Ro and vicinity fw tkeir

steadfast and welcome pr.lroaage which we .appreciate
an will continue to strive to merit.
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;
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A joyful Christmas and a very
prosperous New Year to one
and all is the wish of- -

ujans & Branc
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